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3UKMARY
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The incorporation of ^"C-cholesterol synthesized from (2-^*"C)DL-
M7A into rat serum lipoproteins by the perfused rat liver and the

subcellular fractions of rat liver was studied. It was found that

the perfused liver incorporated "^"C-cholesterol into ^-lipoprotein
faster than into any other serum lipoprotein, whereas rat liver

microsomes, in the presence of the cell sap, preferentially incor¬

porated "^"C-cholesterol into -^-lipoprotein. Addition of serum
to an in vitro lipoprotein synthesizing incubation mixture apparently

inoreased the proportion of newly synthesized cholesterol

incorporated into lipoproteins, but at high concentrations of serum,

there was a decrease in the incorporation of (2-^"C)-M7A into

cholesterol. Detailed analysis of the radioactive lipid produots

of the incubation mixture showed that, concomitant with the decrease

in cholesterol synthesis, there was an accumulation of radioaotive

squalene. Both rat and human serum oontained the squalene

accumulating factor. Pretreatment of the serum by dialysis, heat,

reaotion with PCMB, NEM, and addition of excess co-factors to the

incubation mixture, all failed to annul the squalene accumulating

effect of serum.

Fractionation of rat serum by gel filtration on G—200 Sephadex

followed by ion-exchange chromatography on DEAE-Sephadex A-50 showed

that an ^-globulin of rat serum possessed the squalene accumulating
activity. Examination of several fractions of human serum, prepared

by the Cohn method, showed that Fraction III-O, Fraotion 17-1 and

Fraction 17-4 possessed the squalene accumulating activity.

Delipidization of Fraction 17-1, using the cold ether-ethanol method

of Scanu showed that the delipidized fraotion was more aotive in
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accumulating squalene. There was a stoichiometric relationship

between the concentration of delipidized Fraction 17-1 in the

inoubation mixture and the amount of "^C-squalene accumulated or the

deorease in cholesterol synthesis.

Purification of delipidized Fraction IV-l by a combination of

ammonium sulphate precipitation, ion-exchange chromatography and per-

:chloric acid precipitation, gave a fraction, active in accumulating

squalene, with the mobility of an c>£ ^-globulin when examined by
cellulose acetate electrophoresis. This fraction was designated

tfCjP (= oc^Protein). Ultracentrifugal analysis showed that the
®C^P was composed of a major oomponent whose sedimentation velocity
was 2.1 Svedberg units and a minor component of higher sedimentation

velocity. Inoubation of K-jP with "^"C-s qua lane or "^"C -cholesterol
led to the binding of these lipids to K^P# Comparison of °<^P with
an apo-protein of ^-lipoprotein, prepared by a different method and
obtained from Dr. A. Scanu (Chicago), showed that both had similar

physical, ohemioal and biological properties, indicating that <^P,
the squalene accumulating factor of delipi lized Fraction 17-1 is

the apo-protein of ^-lipoprotein.
Some kinetic experiments showed that the inhibition of

cholesterol synthesis produced by serum was not much affooted by the

period of incubation. Furthermore there was a competition between

the enzyme preparation and the squalene accumulating factor for

squalene; the squalene accumulating factor (,x--jP) had an apparently
higher affinity for squalene than the microsomal enzymes. It was

also established that the amount of -squalene accumulated and the

decrease in cholesterol synthesis varied in a hyperbolic fashion
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with the concentration of the squalene accumulating factor.

The present evidence indioates that the squalene accumulating

faotor of serum aots by binding squalene.



1.

Abbreviations and trivial names used in the text

Cholesterol = Cholest-5-en-3 -ol

T anosterol = / 4, Xij-^-trimethyl-S"*- -cholesta«F,24-dien-3 -ol

^ihy3rolanosterol = 4, 4, 14 -trims thyl-51*- -oholesta-1-en-3# -ol

Squalene = 2, 6, 10, 15, 19» 23 - hexamethyl - 2, 6, 10, 14, 1°, 22

-tetrac os ahexene

Squalene oxide = 2, 3-oxidosqualene

?/VA = Mevalonic acid

= 3, 5-dihyrlroxy-3-ffietlylpentanoic acid

HMO-CoA = fs -Hydroxy, ^ -methylglutaryl CoA
N'DP = Nicotinamide adenine dinucleutide phosphate

NADPH = Reduced NADP

NAD = Nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide

NARfT = Reduced nicotinamide adenine dinuoleotide

C6P = R-gluoose-6-phosphate disodium salt

ATP = Adenosine triphosphate

GSH = Reduced glutathione

CySP = Cysteine

NRT* = ^iamine-ethane-tetra-acetic acid disodium salt

dFTV-1 = delipiclized Fraction IV-1 of human serum

PQrtft - p— Chlcro irife> rouri
i*\ - mids
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Cholesterol Synthesis

Evidence of the biosynthesis of cholesterol in the animal body

was first indicated by the results of balance studies carried out

by Sehoenheimer and Breuseh (1933) in mice. In these studies

cholesterol accumulated in the oarcasses of growing animals which

were fed a sterol free diet. Support for this view came from the

work of Rittenberg and Schoenheimer (1937) who showed that when

deuterated water was fed to mice, deuterium appeared in many organic

compounds isolated from the caroasses. The latter authors also

concluded, judging from the high deuterium oontent of the isolated

cholesterol that this molecule was probably synthesized from 'small

molecules'. Further evidence that cholesterol was synthesized in

the mammalian body from 'small moleoules* was obtained when Bloch

and Rittenberg (1942) showed that the feeding of sodium deuterio

acetate to mice and rats led to the formation of deuterated

cholesterol,

Bloch and his colleagues (1946) demonstrated cholesterol

synthesis in vitro by incubating rat liver slices with labelled

acetate. Since these initial studies, practically every mammalian

tissue investigated has been shown to be capable of synthesizing

cholesterol in vitro. (Srere, Chaikoff and Treitman, 1950:

Pietsohy and Siperstein, 1967: Nioholas and Aexel, 1967),

However the tissues do differ in that there is a marked variation

in the rate of cholesterol synthesis among the tissues. On the

one hand, liver, intestine, skin, adrenal cortex, ovary and testis

are capable of synthesizing cholesterol at a high rate, while on

the other hand muscle and nervous tissue from adults synthesize



cholesterol at low rates (Srere et al, 1950; ^ietschy and

Siperstein, 1967; Dietschy and Wilson, 1968).
An exchange of cholesterol, and other lipids, between the

various tissues of the body is known to take place via the blood

(Eckles et al, 1955; Turd, I960; Connor and Lin, 1967)*

Evidence has accumulated that the liver is an important site for

the synthesis of the circulating cholesterol (Friedman, Byers and

Miohaelis, 1951; Harper, Neal and Hlavacek, 1953: Hotta and

Chaikoff, 1955)• However, recent evidence indicates that

contributions to the circulation of endogeneously synthesized

cholesterol from extrahepatio sources may be significant especially

under conditions suoh as a high cholesterol diet or fasting (Cox,

Taylor, Patton, TJavis and Blandin, 1963? Wilson and Lindsey, 1965).

Lindsey and Wilson have shown that in rat and squirrel monkey, an

important extrahepatic source of endogeneously synthesized

circulating cholesterol is the intestine (Lindsey and Wilson, 1965;

Wilson, 1968). However even from these studies, it is not possible

to estimate accurately the extent of the contributions made by the

intestine in the synthesis of circulating cholesterol under normal

dietary conditions.

The subcellular components of liver which are responsible for

cholesterol synthesis have been investigated. Frantz and Buoher

(1954) showed than when ^"C-labelled acetate was incubated with a

rat liver hoaogenate, -cholesterol was formed. Later work

(Bucher and MoG-arrahan, 1956) showed that the components of the

liver homogenate responsible for cholesterol synthesis from acetate

were the microsomes plus the oell sap fraction.
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Figure lb. Pathways of cholesterol biosynthesis from squalen®
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Intermediates In oholesterol synthesis

The main steps in the biosynthesis of oholesterol are depicted

in Figs, la and lb. The relative contributions made by various

investigators in elucidating these steps have been amply reviewed.

(Popjak and Cornforth, I960; Bloch, 1965; Frants and Schroepfer,

1957). However certain points deserve to be stressed here.

Although most of the intermediates before M7A can be utilised in

synthesizing other non-sterol metabolites (e.g. aoetyl CoA fatty
3

acids) MVA is almost quantitatively converted to cholesterol by rat

liver tirsue (Tavormina, Sibbs and Huff, 1955). The various

phosphorylated derivatives such as dimethy-allyl pyrophosphate are

only present in very loss concentrations. Similarly under aerobic

conditions, when liver microsore3 plus cell sap is inoubated

in vitro with -acetate or (2-"^"C)-' rA and the necessary co-

faotors, only a small percentage of the radioactivity is associated

with squalene. An in vitro accumulation of squalen® ooours only

under striotly anaerobic conditions (Bucher and MoCarrahan, 1956-

Popjak, 1959) • An inhibition of cholesterol synthesis from

-squalen® by rat liver homogenate in presence of thiol binding

reagents euoh as p-chloromerouribenzo&te end N-ethyl malemide, has

also been demonstrated (Coolman, 1961). In the intaot normal

mammal, injection of ^"C-acetate or (2«» C)l3iI»-tfVA also leads to an

incorporation -radioactivity into oholesterol without accumula¬

tion of radioactivity in any of the non-saponifiable intermediates

in the liver: radioactivity is usually found associated with the

intermediates only at short intervals (say 1-30 wins.) after the

injeotion (Shneider, Clayton and Bloch, 1957; loud and Bucher,



Figure 2. Cyolieation of equalene to lanosterol.
A a Postulated mechanism through attack by OH
B « Postulated mechanism through the formation

of squalene oxide



1958; Goodman, Avigan and Steinberg, 1963)# However when the skin

is incubated with "^"C-acetate, a significant amount of the radio-

:activity is found associated with intermediates such as squalene

and lanosterol. (Nioolaides, Reiss and Langdon, 1955; Horliok

and Avigan, 19o3)» Moreover in certain fish (elasmobranch) the

liver is known to be rich in squalene (Tsujimoto, 1920).

Until recently the cyclization of squalene was thought to take

place by a concerted mechanism in which squalene, through attack by

a postulated OH^ cyclized to lanosterol without the formation of a
stable intermediate (Clayton, 1950; Olson, 1965) the enzyme

responsible for the cyclization being termed squalene oxidocyclase I

(1.14.1.3) (Fig* 2). Recent evidence (Corey, Russey and Ortiz de

Montellano, 1966; Willet, Sharpless, Lord, van Tamelen and Clayton,

1967) has shown the existence of a stable intermediate, squalene

oxide, in the cyclization of squalene to lanosterol. The oyclizat-

tion of squalene to lanosterol is known to require molecular oxygen

and NADFH (Tchen and Blooh, 1957)* Van Tamelen and his colleagues

showed that it is the formation of squalene oxide which requires

these co-factors: the cyclization of Bqualene oxide to lanosterol

can occur anaerobically. Thus the latter authors have postulated

the existence of two separate enzymes for the oonversion of

squalene to lanosterol: (a) the enzyme squalene oxidase which

oxidises squalene to squalene oxide, and (b) squalene oxido cyclase

which cyclizes squalene oxide to lanosterol (Fig. 2). The latter

enzyme has been purified from hog liver.
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Control of oholesterol synthesis

Many species are able to maintain a fairly constant level of

cholesterol in their blood despite wide variations of the content

of cholesterol in their diets. This is assumed to indicate the

presence of a homeostatic mechanism for control of cholesterol

synthesis. Evidence for the existence of suoh a mechanism was

first obtained when Could (1951) showed that cholesterol feeding to

rats decreased hepatic cholesterol synthesis. Other investigators

in this field have produced evidence to support Could*s results

showing that the rate of hepatic oholesterol synthesis varied

inversely as the amount of oholesterol in the diet (Tomkins et al,

1953J Langdon and Bloch, 1953; Prantz et al, 1954; Siperstein

and Pagan, 1966). However this feedback control of cholesterol

synthesis is only observed in the liver (Biotsohy and Siperstein,

1967r Could et al, 1953) as the rates of synthesis of cholesterol

by oertain other tissues are not affected by cholesterol feeding.

The existence of such a feedback inhibition of hepatic oholesterol

synthesis has been demonstrated in many mammals including man

(Could, 1951; Could et al, 1953: Dakakida, Shediac and

Siperstein, 1963: Bhattathiry and Siperstein, 1963).

Apart from the amount of cholesterol in the diet, other factors

are known to influence cholesterol synthesis. Constraints such as

fasting, oertain drug therapy suoh as oestrogen and various

synthetic substances and hypothyroidism all decrease oholesterol

synthesis. On the other hand x-irradiation, Triton injection,

biliary drainage and androgen administration tend to increase the

rate of oholesterol synthesis (Hess, 1964).



The sites of physiological oontrol of cholesterol synthesis

have been extensively investigated* Much of the evidence indicates

that the major site of control of cholesterologenesis is at the

reduction of HMG-CoA to MVA (Bucher, 1959; Siperatein and Pagan,

1964). This type of control may involve a change in the

concentration of the enzyme HMS-CoA reductase (Bucher, Overath, and

Lynen, i960)• The nature of the actual substanoe responsible for

this feedback inhibition of cholesterol synthesis is not yet clear.

Present evidence indicates that it may not be cholesterol per se

(Siperstein, i960).

Sdperstein and Pagan (1964) suggest that it is a oholesterol-

lipoprotain complex synthesized in the intestinal wall during

cholesterol absorption. Ogilvie and Kaplan suggest that it is a

protein constituent of bile (Ogilvie and Kaplan, 1966).

In cholesterol fed animals, the inhibition of the rate of

eholesterologenesis from acetate is muoh more extensive than that

observed when other intermediates are used as precursors of

cholesterol synthesis. Nevertheless, a small but significant

inhibition of oholesterologeneais has been reported when (2-^C)-MVA
was incubate with liver subcellular fractions from cholesterol fed

animals (Gould, 1959; Buoher et al, 1959; Siperstein and Guest,

1959)• Gould and Swyryd (1966) after in vivo and in vitro studies

of cholesterol synthesis in cholesterol fed rata suggest that there

are possible oontrol points between MVA and faraesyl pyrophosphate,

and another between farnesyl pyrophosphate and oholesterol. Bao

and Olson (1967) found that when (2» C)-MVA was injeoted into

oholasterol fed rats, there was an accumulation of radioactivity
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in both ubiquinone and squalene. The authors concluded from these

results that there may be a control point for the biosynthesis of

cholesterol at the cyclization of squalene. It is difficult to

get exact evidence for the control of cholesterol synthesis at the

site of the squalene to sterol reaction because the ensyme(s)

involved (squalene oxidocyclase) has not been purified. "urtber-

:more the substrate for this reaction is normally present in such

low concentrations and is also so water insoluble that it is

difficult to obtain concrete evidence on this postulate' oontrol

point.

7--te of cholesterol

Cholesterol in the liver can arise by synthesis in this tissue

or from synthesis in extrahepatic sources or from the diet. The

sterol can be considered to be utilized in two main ways since some

of the cholesterol is converted into bile aciis and some is

incorporated into serum lipoproteins. The serum lipoproteins serve

to transport chol 3terol (and other lipids) from, one tissue to

another tissue. Thus so-e of the cholesterol synthesized in the

liver gets to organs such as the adrenals, ovaries, testes and

placenta where these organs may convert the sterol into steroid

hormones. Finally some cholesterol is secreted into the gut

where the sterol is attacked by various micro-organisms producing

reduction products such as coprostanol. (Friedman, dyers and

St. (Teorge, 1956' fould and Cook, 195B: Taylor and Fo, 1967) •



TABLE1

*Themajorultracentrifugalcla3sesofnormalhumanseriallipoproteins
Nomenclature

Ŝ••S
Solventdensityf(l.063)f(l,2l)1.21ElectrophoresisFractionation onfilterpaper

(Cohn)

Chylomicrons Verylowdensity lipoprotein (VLDL) Lowdensity lipoprotein (LDL) Highdensity lipoproteinIxpopr (HDL) albumin-free fattyacid (FFA)complex

^1.006 O1.006 1.006-1.063 1.063-1.21 >1.21

>400 20-400 0-20

0-6

0-10

originregion +"tailing" <0 *1 albumin

I+III I+III I+III
IV+V IV+V

rTakenmainlyfromScanu(1965)
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Serum lipoproteins

It has long been established that lipids circulate in blood

bound to proteins forming discrete entities called lipoproteins

(Maohebouf, 1S29). These lipoproteins constitute about 1Q>? of

total serum proteins in man. In this form most of the lipids are

carried from their sites of synthesis to various tissues in the

animal body (&urd, I960),

There are several different types of plasma lipoproteins,

differing in the nature of their protein moiety and the relative

content of the different classes of lipids. They are classified

according to their electrophoretic mobility as and

^-lipoproteins (Oncley, 1955: Lindgren and Nichols, i960).
Alternatively they may be classified, according to their

flotation rates in salt solutions of different density, into,

high density lipoprotein (HDL), low density lipoproteins (LDL)

and very low density lipoproteins (VLDL) (de Lalla and Oofmsn, 1954:

Oncley, 1955). The 611(1 ^-lipoproteins correspond to
HDL, VLDL and LDL respectively. Apart from the above mentioned

lipoproteins another lipoprotein entity is found in the plasma

in the po3t~absorpt±ve state, called the chylomicrons. Because of

the very low concentration of protein (2-3/0 in this macromolecule,

chylomicrons are sometimes not referred to as lipoproteins.

Details of the correlations between the different methods of

classifying the lipoproteins is shown in Table 1. There is

evidence that there is heterogeneity within each group of

lipoproteins (Surd, I960; Levy and Fredrickson, 1965). There is

a tendency towards lower lipid concentrations and higher protein



TABLE2

^CompositionoftheMajorHumanPlasmaLipoproteins
NormalCon-PeptidePhospho-CholesterolTrigly-NEFACarotenoidN-TerminalApproximate centration inPlasma (mg./lOO —a!*}

lipideAlcoholEsterceride
Present

Aminoacid Ma.iorMinor
SfClass

100-250 130-200

IB

Chylomicrons 83£

Lutein

Lipoproteins,density0,98
15501Lutein

Ser, Thr Ser, Thr

Asp -Asp, Glu

>400 10-400

210-400

21

22

Lipoproteins,density1.035
838101-carotene,

lycopene• luteinG-lu
Thr, Ser

3-9

50-130 290-400

33 57

29 21

Lipoproteins,density1.09
238§Lutein-

-caro-

Lipoproteins,density1.14tene,Asp _alyco-
14

Ser, Thr

pene

*Takenfromthird(i960). §Notdetermined
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concentrations with increasing density of the lipoproteins. The

B-lipoproteins ^T.) contain approximately ?0?'' protein and the

oC.-lipoproteins contain, on the average, about 50 protein (Surd,

I960)• The composition of the lipoproteins in man are shown in

detail in Table ?.

There are marked species differences in the relative

concentrations in plasma and possibly in composition an< biological

functions of the lipoproteins f^orris and Courtice, 1955: Pezold,

1965)# In man, under normal conditions ^-lipoproteins constitute
about 6CI of the total serum lipoproteins while (X-lipoproteins
constitute about U£f; • Tn lower animals the total lipoprotein

concentration in plasma is less than in man and the concentration

of o(-lipoprotein tends to be equal to or higher than

p-lipoproteins. Thus the cK-lipoproteins appear to be
quantitatively important cholesterol bearing molecules in the lower

animals (horris and Courtice, 1955)•

The concentration and/or composition of some of the

lipoproteins increase or decrease depending on nutritional,

physiological, genetic and other factors. These parameters have

been reviews by Scanu, 1965 and Lindgren and Nichols, I960.

In certain congenital diseases, specific lipoproteins may be

completely absent. Predrickson (1961: 1964) described, a

congenital disorder, called Tangier disease, in which the

^-lipoproteins are completely absent from the plasma of some
subjects. In these subjects, the ft-lipoproteins were also

reduced by about 50;* while there was an increase of 3-4 fold in the

very low density lipoproteins. Determination of total serum
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lipids showed that there was an increase in the triglycerides and a

decrease in cholesterol an phospholipid. It was found that these

subjects were unable to synthesize the apoprotein of the

o^-lipoprotein presumably due to a hereditary defect. ' s the
reticulo-endothelial cells are laden with cholesterol esters in

these subjects this could be assume' to indicate that in man the

O^-lipoproteins may play an important part in the transport of
oholesterol from the reticulo-en .othelial system to other tissues.

/canthooytosis is the name given to another congenital disease

in which there is a total lack of a different class of lipoproteins

- the j.3-lipoproteins. s a result of this deficiency there is a
low concentration of total serum lipi s, cholesterol and phosnho-

:lipids. The plasma -lipoproteins are ecrense" an" there is a

decrease in fat absorption, suggesting that the fo-lipoprotein plays

a role in fat absorption. The exact genetic defect in this disease

is not known but is presumably due to an inability to synthesize

apo-protein 3.

These and other hereditary diseases indicate that the

metabolism of the different classes of lipoproteins are interrelated.

However, present evidence indicates that certain functional roles

may be allotte, to specific lipoproteins. The chylomicrons

transport exogeneous lipi s, while the ^-lipoproteins transport
endogeneous triglycerides and oholesterol. The and

lipoproteins both contribute to the transport of cholesterol an"

certain steroid hormones (Soanu, 19&5: Cnoley, 1955).
There ia a wealth of evidence to support the notion that the

liver is an important site of synthesis of the plasma lipoproteins.
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The synthesis of the protein moiety of the plasma lipoproteins has

been demonstrated in perfused rat liver (Haft et al, 1962), in rat

liver slices (Radding and Steinberg, i960) and in subcellular

fractions of rat liver (Harsh, 1963; Bugenberg de Jong and Marsh,

I960). The incorporation of -cholesterol esters (synthesized

from (2-^*C)!3>MVA into lipoproteins has also been demonstrated in

the perfused liver (Roheim et al, 1963). On the other hand, there

have been reports which indioate that the intestine may also

contribute lipoproteins to the plasma lipoprotein pool (Rodbell and

Fredriokson, 1959* Hatch et al, 1963: Isselbacher and Budz, 1963:

Roheim, Gddez and Bder, 1966) although the extent of contribution

still remains to be clarified.
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The purpose of this work was to study the incorporation of

"^"C-cholesterol synthesized endogeneously from (2-"^C)HT-f.'V' into

lipoproteins by liver subcellular fractions. In the course of

these studies, it was discovered that there appeared to be a factor

in serum which arrested the synthesis of cholesterol at a point

between squalene and cholesterol. Subsequently, attention was

given to the isolation, purification and mode of action of this

proteinacoous material.

The possible physiological significance of this novel sterol

metabolism control system was invest!;; ted.



SECTION n

STUDIES OP SERUM LIPOPROTEIN SYNTHESIS BY SUBCELLULAR

FRACTIONS OP RAT LIVER
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Animals

The rats were of the '"istar strain which were bred in the

departmental colony. They were fed on rat cake (Oxoid 86) or on a

"soft diet" whose composition was 70/ whole meal flour, 2^:' skimmed

milk powder and 5?' yeast (Boyd an Oliver, I960).

Preliminary studies confirmed that the metabolic functions

under studies showed no difference between male and female rats.

However the major pieces of experimental work were carried out with

livers obtained from male rats weighing between 200 and 300 g.

Blooi was obtained by cardiac puncture under ether anaesthesia from

male or female rats weighing between 200 and 400 g.

The studies were carried out with rat liver subcellular

fractions and with perfused rat livers in vitro.

Hetho- for investigating lipoprotein synthesis

It has been shown that the net synthesis of serum lipoprotein

by rat liver in vitro during about 4 hrs. is too small to be detected

by any mass method (Radding and Steinberg, I960). Radioactive tracer

methods have been used to follow the pattern of synthesis of

lipoproteins. In most cases,studies have been made of the

incorporation of a radioactive amino acid into the protein moiety

of the lipoproteins (Raiding and Steinberg, I960: Haft, Roheim, White and

E ier, 1962; Harsh, 1963). In our studies the incorporation of

cholesterol synthesized from f 2*—J- into lipoproteins was
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Investigated. This involved injecting ()DL-M7A into the

perfusion medium bathing the liver tissue and, at suitable

intervals, withdrawing samples of the perfusate for analysis for

lipoproteins.

It is known that the in vitro synthesis of cholesterol from

MVA requires the microsomes plus the cell sap of liver (Bucher

and MeOarrahan, 1956)• This fraction was also used by Marsh and

his colleagues for their studies of lipoprotein synthesis from

"^Oamino aci s (Marsh, 1963: Bugenberg de Jong an- Marsh, 1963).

It was decided to use this liver fraction for our stu ies.

Liver subcellular fractionation

The animals were anaesthet:sad with ether and the livers were

perfused in situ through the portal vein with modified Bucher's

medium (Bucher, McGarrahan, G-ould and Loud, 1957) which had been

previously warmed to 37°C. This medium consisted of 0.004-N MgCl^,
0.03M Nicotinamide, 0.125M sucrose, 0.001" Disodium FDTA, and 0.1V

Potassium phosphate buffer at pF 7.4-. The perfused livers were

transferred into chilled Bucher's medium. They were finely chopped

and homogenized in 3 volumes of same medium using a Potter-^lvejehm

type homogenizer which consisted of a glass-tube and a Teflon pestle

with a gap of approximately 0.5 mm. between the pestle and the tube.

The tube was cooled during the homogenization by immersing it in a

bottle containing a mixture of ice and water. s the cholesterol

synthesizing enzymes of the liver are known to be labile if

subjected to harsh homogenization (Bucher, 1953) only one downward



Flow sheet for liver subcellular fractionation

1. Liver perfused in situ with modified Bucher's medium.

2. Perfused liver transferred into chilled Bucher's medium.

3. Liver chopped into small pieces and homogenized with 3 volumes

Bucher's medium.

Homogenate centrifuged at 18,000 g. for 20 mins at 4°C.

Supernatant Precipitate

Microsomes + cell sap cell debris, nuclei,

I mitochondria, etc.
used in incubation

or - discarded.

centrifuged at 105,000 g.

for 1 hr. at 0°.
I

,i i
microsomes cell sap

Fig- ?



stroke at a medium speed of the motor was used in the homogenization.

As a result some pieces of liver were always left intact and these

were discarded. The homogenate was oentrifuged at 18,000 g. for

20 mins. at 4°C in order to remove cell debris, nuclei and

mitochondria. The 18,000 g. supernatant consisting of microsomes

plus the cell sap was used without further fractionation in most

incubations. In some experiments, the 18,000 g. supernatant was

further fractionated into microsomes and the cell sap by centri-

sfuging at 105,000 g. for 1 hr. The microsomes were lightly

homogenized by hand using a Teflon pestle and a glass-tube in

either 0.1M phosphate buffer at pH 7»4 or in 0.25M sucrose. The

flow diagram for the liver preparation is shown in Fig. 3»



 



TABLE 3

* Standard Incubation Mixture

Substance Volume

18,000 g. supernatant 2 ml.

NADP 0.1 ml.

B-G-lucose-6-Phosphate rH•O ml.

G-lucose-u- hosphate
dehydrogenase 0.1 ml.

NAD 0.1 ml.

Pructose-l-6-diphcaphate 0.1 ml.

Reauced Glutathione 0.1 ml.

( 2-^*0 ) -GL-Mevalonic
acid 0.1 ml.

0.25M Sucrose or other
test solution 2 ml.

Amount

equivalent to about 0.5 gm.
wet weight liver

1 ^ole
10 ^umoles

0.2 units

4 pinoles
16 yumoles
20 yumoles

0.1-0.2 yuC
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Incubation

The 18,000 g. supernatant was incubated with (2-^C)DL-WVA
(usually 0.1-0.2^uc), NADPH generating system, N/DH/ATP generating
system and reduced glutathione. The amounts used are shown in

Table 3. The incubation fluid was buffered with 0.IV phosphate

buffer at pH 7.4, the buffer being already included in the

homogenate. Where necessary O.IK phosphate buffer at pH 7.4 or

Q.25M sucrose was used to adjust the incubation to the required

volume, usually 5 ml. No difference was observed in the nature or

amount of products formed when either of the two solutions wa3 used.

The incubation was started by addition of the substrate, (?-'**,"C)-WVA.
The incubations were carried out in a Dubnoff incubator at 37°C in

air with constant shaking for 1 to 1.5 hrs. Each incubation was

terminated by rapid chilling in an ice bath.

Analysis of Incubation mixture

At the end of the incubation period the mixture was analysed

as follows.

a) Duplicate 0.1 ml. samples were analysed immediately for

lipoproteins by paper electrophoresis.

b) Duplicate 0.1 ml. samples were transferred into alcoholic

KOH for estimation of total incorporation of radioactivity into

the unsaponifiable fraction.

c) The rest of the mixture was centrifuge! at 105*000 g. for

1 hr. in order to separate the microsomes.

d) The microsomes were treated with alcoholic KOH for
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estimation of the unsaponifiable fraction and 0.5 ml. of the

supernatant was also treated with alcoholic XOH.

e) The rest of the supernatant was dialyssd against 0.15M

NaCl to remove residual MVA and then concentrated with Carbowax

(Polyethylene Glycol - Union Carbide, U.K. Ltd.). The concentrated

supernatant was analysed for lipoproteins by paper electrophoresis.

Separation of lipoproteins

Various methods are currently in use for the separation of

serum lipoproteins notably by oentrifugation in salt solutions of

suitable densities, use of high molecular weight ooraplexing agents

or zone electrophoresis. Cen rifugation is oommonly used in

lipoprotein investigations but this requires long and multiple

centrifugations and it was not possible to obtain the use of an

ultraoentrifuge for 24 hr. periods for these studies. Consequently

it was decided that zone electrophoresis would be employed in our

studies.

The lipoproteins in the incub tlon medium were separated by

paper electrophoresis according to a modified method of Boyd (1954).

The sample (0.05-0,1 ml.) was applied across 1-2 in. width of

Whatman paper. Electrophoresis was carried out using

horizontal strips, in 0.05?' barbital buffer at pU 8.6, with a

current of 0.4-0.5 mAap per cm. width and voltage of 7#5 volts per

cm. length of paper for 16 hrs. 'fter electrophoresis the paper

was dried in the oven at 110°C for 20 mins. It was then cut
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lengthwise into two strips. One strip was stained with bromophenol

blue for proteins and the other strip was analysed for ^"C-radio-
:activity.

Staining for proteins rather than for lipoproteins as a means

of locating the lipoprotein bands was adopted because preliminary

experiments showed that, because the concentration of lipoproteins

in rat serum is much less than the concentration in human serum

('orris and Courtice, 1955) it was difficult to obtain a satisfactory

staining of rat serum lipoproteins with stains, such as Oil Red 0,

which are commonly used for detection of lipoproteins in human

serum.

Assay for radioactivity

The strip of paper was either scanne> for radioactivity on a

windowless gas flow radioactive counter designed after Ravenhill and

James (1967) or the lipid was eluted from segments of the ntrip and

the radioactivity in the segment estimated by scintillation counting.

In the latter method the paper strip was out breadthwise into 1 cm.

segments, each segment transferred into a test-tube and about 6 ml.

of chloroform:methanol (2:1) was added. After some shaking the

solvent was decanted from the paper into a vial. The solvent

was evaporated leaving the lipid residue. To this residue was

added 5 ml# of scintillation liquid consisting of dry toluene to

which had been added 4 g. 2,5-diphenyl oxazole, 30 mg. l,A.-bis-

(5-phenyl oxazoly1-2)-benzene .n" 50 ml. methanol per litre of

toluene. The radioactivity was then assayed in a Paokard Tricarb
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Liquid scintillation spectrometer, type 314 EX. The photo-

:multiplier, voltages and discriminator settings on the Packard

gave a 70 + 2% efficiency with and were used for this and

subsequent experiments.

By plotting "^"C-radioactivity against the distance on the

paper from the point of application of the sample, peaks of

radioactivity couli be found associated with certain protein

fractions of plasma.

Total incorporation of (2-^*"g)-HVA into cholesterol

Since the MD" isomer of (2-"^l"C)l3L-MVA is known to be almost

quantitiatively incorporated into cholesterol (Tavormina, G-ibbs

and Huff, 1956; G-oulci and Popjak, 1957) the amount of incorporation

of ^Crraxiioactivity into the unsaponifiable fraction was used as a

means of measuring the incorporation into J-cholesterol.

Therefore samples of plasma or incubation medium were hydrolysed

with alcoholic potassium hyaroxiae. The unsaponifiable fraction

was extracted with petroleum ether (boiling point 60-80°), The

petroleum ether extract was washed with water, transferred into

vials and evaporated. Scintillation liquid was added to the

extract and the radioactivity was assayed as above.



Figure L. Incorporation of -cholesterol synthesized—» —

from (2- C)DL-MVA into serum lipoproteins by
the perfused rat liver. 3" » p > ^ 1
refer to the globulins.
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Liver perfusion studies

The rapid incorporation of cholesterol and cholesterol esters,

synthesized from (2-"^l"C)DL-?.'7A, into lipoproteins, has been

demonstrated (Roheim, Haft, S-idez, White and Fder, 1963). However,

since zone electrophoresis has not been used as a means of

investigating newly synthesized lipoproteins it was decided to

check the feasibility of this method by analysing the lipoproteins

synthesized in liver perfusion studies.

These studies were carried out in collaboration with other rat

liver perfusion studies (Percy-Robb, 1967). Rat livers were

perfused with heparinized fresh whole rat blood. When the

perfusion was properly established and the bile flow was constant,

(2-^C) 'I.-' V (5-7yuc) was injected into the perfusate. t
intervals (l, 2, 3 and 4 hrs.) after the injection of the (2-"^*C)-
VVA, samples of blood were withdrawn from the perfusate for

analysis. The blood samples, on withdrawal, were immediately

oentrifuged to remove the red cells. The lipoproteins in Lhe

plasma were separated by electrophoresis on Whatman paper.

After electrophoresis the paper was dried and cut lengthwise into

two strips. One strip was stained for proteins with bromophenol

blue. The other strip was cut into 1 cm. segments and the

radioactivity of each segment was estimated as described previously.

Figure 4 shows a typical example of the result obtained when a

liver from a normal rat was perfused with whole rat blood. As

seen in this Figure, at each interval of time, three radioactive

peaks can be seen. The slow igrating peak of radioactivity

migrated between the origin ane |3-globulin. The second peak
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migrated either with c>C -globulin or just ahead of it, while the

fastest peak was associated with either the albumin or pre-albumin.

These three peaks have mobilities quite close to thsscf i?-lipo-

: protein, <X,- or pre ^-lipoprotein and oc^-lipoprotein
respectively. The faster mobilities of the 96^- and (x^-lipo-
:proteins ii this instance could be due to the presence of the high

concentration of heparin in the perfusion medium. The existence of

. rat liver triglyceride lipase has been demonstrated (Olson and

Alaupovic, i960). The heparin in the perfusion medium presumably

activates this lipase leading to the release of free fatty aci s.

The binding of free fatty acids to and x,--lipoproteins is

known to increase their electrophoretic mobilities towards the

anode. (Losticky, 1963). If this is so then it appears that the

perfused liver synthesized x^-Iipoproteins faster than any of the

other lipoprotein species. "oreover the -lipoproteins reached

its peak at 2 hrs. and thereafter decreased while the p- and

^-lipoproteins continued to increase.
The apparent faster synthesis of ^-.-lipoproteins than any of

the other serum lipoproteins is in agreement with the findings of

other investigators who have shown that the incorporation of
•J I II

C-amino acids and of C-cholesterol esters by the perfused rat

liver into o<p-lipoproteins is faster than the incorporation into
other lipoproteins.

In vitro synthesis of serum 1:' -vrr-oteins by rat liver subcellular

fractions

The 18,000 g. supernatant of rat liver was incubated with



Figure 5. Incorporation of -cholesterol synthesized from
(2-C)DL~MVA into serum lipoproteins by rat liver
18,000 g« supernatant. 2f, ft, and refer
to the globulins. '
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(2-^*5)DL«ffVA and the necessary co-factors as previously describe;.

The incubation fluid was analysed for lipoproteins by paper

electrophoresis. A typical graph of results obtained from 3uch an

incubation is shown in Fig. 5. This shows that most of the

radioactivity in the incubation sample did not migrate from the

point of application on the paper. However a small proportion of

radioactivity migrated towards the anode. When rat serum was

electrophoresed alongside the incubation sample it was found that

the fast migrating peak of radioactivity in the incubation sample

migrated with the serum lobulin or ^lbuoin bands. The

(^-lipoprotein of rat serum is known to migrate in this region
(Swahn, 1953; ''orris and Courtice, 1955). Therefore if the fast

migrating peak of radioactivity is indeed due to ^"C-cholesterol,
then it appears th t the in vitro incubation of (2- "S^FL-hV with

rat liver microsomes plus cell sap has leu to the incorporation of

"^"C-cholesterol into the ^-lipoprotein.
The ratio of radioactivity in the ^-globulin or albumin

region to the total radioactivity on the eleotrc horotic strip

varied between 0.16 and 0.21. This parallels the proportion of

the "^O-unsaponifiable fraction released into the incubation medium

from the microsomes as shown in Table l+t indicating that the

radioactivity which remains on the point of application on the

electrophoretic strip is associated with microsomal lipids.

Effect of serum on "in vitro" lipoprotein synthesis

In the intact animal the liver tissue is bathed by the
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Variation of proportion of "^"C-unsaponiflable fraction released Into

the medium with increasing concentration of serum in the incubation

mixture

Volume serum

added to
incubation

(ml)

Total opm
in incubation
mixture

cpm in
microsomes

cpm in cpm medium
medium cpm total

incubation

0 26,000 18,400 4,400 0,18

0.5 ml. 44,700 29,400 17,000 0,37

2 ml. 34,400 11,700 17,200 0.55
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Figure 6. Incorporation of C-cholesterol synthesized from(2- C)DL-MVA into serum lipoproteins by rat liver
18,000 g. supernatant in presence of different
concentrations of rat serum.
1=0 ml. serum (control).
II = 0.1 ml. serum per ml. incubation fluid.
III = 0.2 ml. serum per ml. incubation fluid.
IV = 0.4 ml. serum per ml. incubation fluid.
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extracellular fluid which is in equilibrium with the blood plasma.

It is thus possible that constituents of blood plasma could affect

the synthesis or secretion of lipoproteins. Therefore among many

factors which could influence the synthesis of lipoproteins, the

plasma was an obvious choice. t!ie therefore decided to examine the

effect of a 'ing rat plasma to the standard lipoprotein synthesis

incubation mixture. Initially the addition of plasma to the

incubations was included to faoilitate the subsequent isolation of

labelled lipc -oteins.

Tt was foun that in the presence of serum there was an

increase in the proportion of the fast migrating peak of

radioactivity paralleled by an increase in the release of

unsaponifiable fraction from the miorosomes into the medium

(Table 4) • However at high concentrations of serum (0.2 to OA ml.

per ml> incubation fluid), the radioactivity in the medium tended

to be associated with two peaks. The first peak migrated with the

o< ^-globulin band and the other peak had a mobilitv like the albumin
band. The electrophoretio pattern in the prescnoe of increasing

concentrations of serum is shown in Fig. 6.

These results, indicate that the ac ition of serum to the

incubation medium apparently increased the release of newly

synthesized cholesterol into the medium as lipoproteins.

Effect of serum on total incorporation of (2-"^4"C)-'"r into the

unsaponlfidble fraotion

Although addition c 1 sma (or serum) to the incubation

mixture apparently inoreased lipoprotein synthesis, it was noticed



ml serum per ml incubation

Figure J, Effect of rat serum on incorporation of
radioactivity into the unsaponifiable fraction
by rat liver 18,000 g. supernatant incubated
with ( 2- C )DL-MVA.
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that the addition of high concentrations of plasma (or serum) to the

incubation mixture actually decreased the total incorporation of

(into the unsaponifiable fraction. The variation in the

total incorporation is shown in Fig. 7» "t 0.1 ml. serum per ml.

inoub tion mixture, there was an increase in the radioactivity

associated with the unaaponifiable fraction. At 0.2 and 0.4 ml.

serum per ml. incubation mixture, the synthesis of ^"C-unsaponifiable
fraction decreased.

These results indicated that there was a factor in serum which

appeared to inhibit cholesterol synthesis from (2-"^4"C)BL-?f7A.
It was shown that there was no difference between the effects

produced by plasma or serum. Since the vise of the latter obviates

the employment of anticoagulants (which would have necessitated

further controls), hence serum was used in most of the latter

studies in place of plasma.
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Introduc tion

The finding that the In vitro synthesis of cholesterol from

(2**^fC)-"VA was inhibits - by some factor(s) in serum was of

interest because such a factor in a physiological fluid could be

control mechanism operating in the modulation of cholesterol

synthesis in vivo. Therefore incubations of (2-"^t'C)DL-¥VA with

liver subcellular fractions were carried out a.3 described in the

studies of lipoprotein synthesis but instead of analysing the

incubation mixture for lipoproteins, a detailed analysis of the

incubation products was carried out.
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L'ETPCDS

Liver reparation

Livers were removed under ether anaesthesia and transferred

into chilled Bucher*s medium (Bucher, McGarrahan, Gould and Loud,

1959)• The extraneous blood was rinsed off with this medium.

The livers were finely chopped, homogenized and centrifuged to

obtain the 18,OCX) g. supernatant. In certain cases, the 18,000 g.

supernatant was further centrifuged at 105,000 g. to obtain the

microsomes and the cell sap as described in Section II.

Incubation

Incubations were carried out as before, but this time each

incubation was terminated by the addition of 8 ml. of methanol to

the incubation mixture.

Lipid extraction of incui ation mixture

Extraction for total lipids of the incubation mixture was

carried out in quick-fit tubes using the method of Folch (Eolch,

Lees and Stanley, 1957)•

The methanolic solution was boiled, slightly cooled and 16 ml.

chloroform added . The lipid was extracted into the chloroform

layer by shaking the tube for about 1 minute and centrifuging the

coagulated protein. The protein residue was further extracted

with about 5 ml. ohloroform. The lipid extracts were combined and
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washed twice with one per cent sodium bicarbonate solution. The

water-methanol layer was removed under suction. The chloroform

layer was dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate and taken to dryness

under nitrogen or air.

Experiments in Appendix 2 show that:

(a) The method of lipid extraction remover at least 98% of

radioactivity from the protein pellet.

(b) *11 the radioactive lipid was extracted into the

chloroform layer and none was left in the water-methanol layer.

(c) The two washings with 1/ sodium bicarbonate solution

removed at least 99 of the unreacted (2-^"C)-WA,

Analysis of lipid products

i) Column Chromatography

A modified method of Hirsh and "hrens (1958) for

separating the various tissue lipid fractions was used. Some

silicic acid which had been pretreated by washing with acid and

activated at about 110° was slurried with petroleum ether

(60-80°b.p.). A column (24 cm. x 1 cm. internal diameter) was

packed with the silicic acid slurry to a height of about 16 cm. and

equilibrated with about 200 ml. petroleum ether. The lipid

extract, dissolved in a small volume of petroleum ether was

applied to the column, followed by rinsing, onto the column, with

a few mis. of petroleum ether. Differential elution of the lipids

was commenced with 100 petroleum ether and then increasing

concentration of ether in petroleum ether, up to 100 ether,



TABLE 5

giliclc acid column chromatography: order of solvents used for

elution of lipids

a. 100' Petroleurr. Ether or' diethyl Ether

b. 99" »t ft r' t? II

0. 95? tf ft 5? ti rt

a. 9CT' It tf 10? ft If

e. 8OF' tt ft 2CF' i! n

f. 50" ft tf 50? it ti

g. c? ft If 100-? ii it

h. 20? Vethanol 8or ?t tt

i. 50 tt 50? it tt

J* 100" ft 0? it it
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Figure 8. Elution of radioactive lipid reference standards
, „

from silicic acid column chromatography.
FE = Petroleum ether, E = Ether
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followed by increasing concentration of methanol in ether as shown

in Table 5* At each r age about 25 ml. of each solvent mixture

was used and the eluate was collected in portions of about 12.5 ml.

each.

After chromatography, the contents of each tube were made

up to 15 ml. with petroleum ether. From each tube, 1.0 ml. was

transferred into a liquid scintillation counting vial, the solvent

was evaporate in the oven and 5 ml. of scintillator was added to

the lipid residue in the vial. The "^C-radioactivity was

determined in the Paokard Tricarb Scintillation speotrometer type

314 EX. The radioactivity was plotted against the elution fraction

Lipid stanlards were also chromatographed under similar

conditions. It was found that cholesterol eluted from the column

at about 50f ether in petroleum ether, lanosterol at 20? ether in

petroleum ether, cholesterol esters at 5-10 ether in petroleum

ether and hydrocarbons at T ether in petroleum ether (Fig. 8).

(ii) Thin layer Chromatography (TLC)

This method of lipid analysis was used extensively.

The lipid extraot was analysed by TLC either on a 5 ' aqueous silver

nitrate-silica gel H plate (James and Morris, 1964) or on a silica

gel G- plate without silver nitrate (TlUHt et al, 1967) using

standards to locate the position of the products. In both cases

a slurry of the silica gel was made in water or aqueous silver

nitrate solution and the slurry was spread on glass plates to a

thickness of about 0.25 mm. The plates were first air dried and

then activated at 110°C for 30 mins. "hen using silver nitrate

plates, the developing solvent was either benzenejdioxan (9:1) or



Solvent
Front

Origin

Cholesterol Lanosterol Cholesterol Squalene Squalene
Stearate Oxide

Model thin layer chromatography of lipid reference
standards on a 5/" silver nltrate-silioa gel H plate.
Solvent is either BenzenejDioxan :: 9:1

or Chloroform:Acetone :: 9:1
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stearate

Figure 10, Model thin layer chromatography of lipid reference
standards on a silioa gel G- plate.
A. Solvent system = Hexanerlthyl Acetate r: 95:5
B. Solvent system » HexanesEthyl Acetate si 75:25
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chloroform: acetone (9:1) (fitullo et al, 1965). Either solvent

gave a good separation of squalen©, cholesterol, lanosterol an

cholesterol esters. Squalen© and squalene oxide, however, do not

separate well in this system. A Model plate run in this solvent

system is shown in Fig. 9»

When using silica gel G plates (without silver nitrate),

it was necessary to use a combination of two solvent systems in

order to achieve a good separation of all the products. The first

solvent system (A) consisted of hexane:ethyl acetate (95:5) and

separated oholesterol + lanoaterol, squalene oxide, cholesterol

esters and squalene. However, oholesterol and lanosterol are both

close to the point of application in this chromatographic system

(Fig. lOA). Therefore after the plate was developed in solvent

system A, the area around the origin, including cholesterol ana

danosterol, was scraped off, eluted with chloroform:methanol (2:l)

taken to dryness and spotted on another silica gel £ plate. This

plate was developed in solvent system B, which consisted of

hexane:ethyl acetate (75:25). This system gave a good separation

of oholesterol and lanosterol (Fig. 10B).

"nalysis of the -radioactivity associated with each

product was obtained either by soannlng the plates in a windowless

gas flow radioactive counter, or by segmentation of the silica gel

£ on the plates, scraping the gel into liquid scintillation vials,

adding 5 ml. scintillation liquid and estimating the radioactivity

in a Parckard Trioarb liquid scintillation spectrometer. A

typical scan of a thin layer plate obtained from a standard

incubation is shown in Fig. 11.
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SOLVENT FRONT

i
Lonosterol Cholesterol Squolene

ORIGIN

TLC on 5%> Silver Nitrate Plate Solvent

System = Benzene: Dioxan :: 9 1

Figure 11. A typical radioactive scan of a thin layer plate
obtained from the lipid extract of an incubation
of rat liver 18,000 g. supernatant with (2- C)DL-MVA,
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(iii) Gas Liquid Chromatography (GLC)

Gas liquid chromatography was carried out by means of a

90
Pye Ar on gas chromatograph with a ' Sr detector. Glass columns

(h. ft. by 0.5 cm. internal diameter) were used. Columns were

prepared with 0.5r SE 5? on Gas Chrom P (Applied Science

Laboratories) as described by Holmes and Stack (1956). The columns

were pretreated for 2U hrs. at 250°C. They were operated at a

temperature of 225°C with the flash heater temperature at ?60°C and

the argon flow rate of 60 ml/min.

Columns of 3" OV-17 were similarly prepared and pretreated.

They were operated at a temperature of 240°C with flash heater

temperature of 270°C in a Pye Argon radio-chromatography assembly.

Gas flow through the stream splitter and to the mass recorder was

adjusted so that about 95 of the sample went to the radioactive

detector and 5" to the mass detector.

Identity of radioactive products

The identity of the products obtained in incubations was

established from their behaviour on TLC and on radio-GLC using

authentic standards.

Assay of the factor in serum which inhibits "in vitro" cholesterol

synthesis from (2-"^*"C)PL-4'VA
As will be shown later, the serum factor inhibits cholesterol

synthesis at the site of conversion of squalene to lanosterol.

Since the serum factor appeared to inhibit the squalene to squalene
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oxide reaction it was assayed by adding serum or serum fractions to

"standard" incubations using (2-"^C)DL-4'VA as a precursor of squalene

and sterols. The activity was measured by the amount of squal ae

accumulated in the presence of the appropriate protein fraction. In

some cases, the accumulation of squalene was taken as counts per

minute in squalene expressed as a percentage of the total radio-

:activity recovered in the lipid produots per mg. protein or serum

fraotion per ml. of incubation medium. In other oases the ratio of

^"C-squalene to "^"C-cholesterol + ^*0-cholesterol esters was

oaloulatsd and compared with the appropriate control values.

Tine course of produot formation when (2-"^*"C)DL-4fVA is incubated

with rat liver microsomes plus cell sap

Incubations of the 18,000 g, supernatant, (2-"^t"C)DL-f'VA and

co-factors were carried out as previously described, for 15 mins.,

50 rains., 60 mins# and 90 mins. At the end of each incubation

period, the incubation was terminated with methanol, extracted and

analysed for radioaotive products as previously described. The

results of such incubations are shown, Fig. 12. From this it oan

be seen that although intermediates such as squalene and lanosterol

are present to a substantial degree at the earlier periods of

incubation, by 60 mins. the activity in these intermediates

decreased to very low values and then most of the activity was

associated with cholesterol and cholesterol eaters. Hence

incubation periods of 1-1.5 hrs. were used in subsequent experiments.
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with (2-^C)DL-MVA in presence (Test) and in
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Inhibition of cholesterol synthesis and aceumulation of a hydro¬

carbon when (2-^C)^T -HVA la incubated with the 18,000 g.

supernatant of rat liver in presence of rat serum

Duplicate standard incubations in the presence of 0.1¥ phosphate

buffer at pP 7.4 (control) and in the presence of 2 ml. rat serum

were carried out. The incubation was terminated at 1,5 hrs, with

8 ml. methanol. Lipid extraction of the incubation mixture was

carried out as previously described. The extracts from the control

incubations wore dissolved in 1 ml. petroleum ether and pooled-

those from the inoubations with serum were likewise dissolved in

petroleum ether anl pooled, ready for chromatography. Silicic acid

oolumn chromatography of each pooled extract was carried out

followed by analysis of eaoh fraction, from the oolumn for

radioaotlrity as previously desoribed.

The results are shown in Figure 15. While several peaks of

radioactivity can be seen, in the control incubation most of the

radioactivity was associated with the fraction which ©luted from

the oolumn at 50 ether in petroleum ether. This fraction was

shown to be cholesterol by running standards through a column under

similar oonditiona and also by thin layer chromatographic analysis

of the fraction in the presence of a standard. However in the

presence of serum the radioactivity associated wit! the cholesterol

peak was substantially reduced and there was a significant increase

in radioactivity associated with a fraction whioh eluted between

1 and 5"* ether in petroleum ether. By running standards under

similar conditions it was shown that hydrocarbons were eluted in

this region.



Solvent Origin
Front

Figure Ik, TLC on 3% silver nitrate plate;
solvent = Chloroform:Acetone :: 9:1

Figure 15. TLC on silica gel 5 plate;
solvent « FexaneiEthyl Acetate :: ?5'£T

Figures 14 and 15• Radioactive soan of product of hydrolysis of
'

i!he thiourea adduot of a qualene. The thiourea
adduot was prepared from the C-squalane accumulated
when rat,liver 18,000 g, supernatant was incubated
with (2-"^"C)nL-MVA in presence of rat serum.
C = Cholesterol, L = Lanosterol, CE = Cholesterol esters,
Sq = Squalene
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Identity of the accumulated hydrocarbon

It was important to ascertain the identity of the hydrocarbon

whioh accumulated when the 18,000 g, supernatant of liver was

incubated with in presence of serum. Squalen® was

suspected since it is the most likely hydrocarbon intermediate to be

found in the hepatic synthesis of cholesterol from mevalonic acid.

However this needed verification ani therefore the following

identification experiments were carried out.

An inoubation of the 18,000 g. supernatant wit ' 2-"^fC)DL->rVA
and the necessary co-factcrs was carried out in presence of serum

(0.4 ml. serun/ml. incubation medium) for l*r hrs. After the

incubation period the lipid was extraoted and chromatographed on a

column of silicic acid. The hydrocarbon fraction was eluted with

ether in petroleum ether. This fraction was taken to dryness

under nitrogen and the residue was dissolved in methanol. A

thiourea abduct of squalene was then prepared from the methanolic

solution aooording to the method of (Goodman and Popjak (l$6o).

The thiourea adduct was hydrolysed and the product was extraoted

with petroleum ether. This extr ,ct was dried over anhydrous sodium

sulphate and analysed by thin layer chromatography. A portion of

the extract together with standards was ohroraatographed on a 5

silver nitrate-silica gel H plate which was developed in

chloroform:acetone (9:1). A second portion was chromatographed

(with standards) on a silica gel ft plate which was developed in

hexane:ethyl acetate (95:5)» Both plates were scanned for

■^"C-radioactivity.
Figures 14 end 15 show that the only radioactive peak on each

plate had an Rp identical to squalene.



Figure 16. G-LC of lipid extract (+ carrier lipids) obtained
from an incubation of, rat liver 18,000 g.
supernatant with (2- C)DL-MVA.
a = squalene, b * cholesterol, c = lanosterol +

dihydrolanosterol
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G-as liquid chromatographic analysis was also used as further

evidence for the identity of ^"C-squalene accumulated when serum

was ad ed to incubations. In this case carrier squalene,

cholesterol and lanosterol were added to the extract, which was then

taken up in 0,03 ml, of dry chloroform. The chloroform solution

was applied to a column of 3? OV-17 and both mass and radioactive

traces were oompared. It can be seen in Figs, 16 and 17 that

while most of the radioactivity was associated with cholesterol in

the control incubation, most of the radioactivity was associated

with squalene in presence of serum.

Accumulation of squalene

In order to carry out a detailed study on the accumulation of

squalene by the serum factor, column chromatography was abandoned

in favour of thin layer chromatography as the latter was quicker

and more reproducible. The thin layer chromatography methods used

in these studies are described above,

A series of incubations were carried out with and without rat

serum. The products of incubation were analysed by thin layer

chromatrography on 5>- silver nitrate silica gel H plates. After

development in benzene:dioxan (9:1) the plates were scanned for

radioactivity. The results showed that in control incubations,

80-903- of the radioaotivity of the lipid products was associated

with oholesterol and its esters and 10-20* of the radioactivity

was distributed between squalene, squalene oxide, lanosterol and

some unidentified products. However in presence of serum (at
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Radioactive scans of products of incubation of rat
liver 18,000 g. supernatant with (2- C)DL-MVA.
Top scan = Control incubation
Lower scan = Incubation in presence of rat serum
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concentrations higher than 0,1 ml. per ml. incubation fluid), there

was a significant decrease in the synthesis of cholesterol with a

concomittant accumulation of squalene. The percentage of squalene

accumulated varied from one incubation to the next but ther« was a

consistent accumulation of squalene in the presence of serum.

Typical sea. .s of thin layer plates prepared from incubations with

and without serum (0.4 ml. per ml. incubation fluid) are shown in

Fig. 18.

In order to investigate whether the squalene accumulated in

presence of rat serum was associated with the microsomes or whether

it was released into the medium, an incubation was carried out in

presence of 2 ml. rat serum. After 1.5 hrs, incubation, the

incubation was stopped by rapid chilling. It was then centrifuged

at 105,000 g« for 1 hr. to separate the microsomes. The microsomes

and the supernatant were separately treated with ohloroform:methanol

(2:1) and the lipid products were extracted in the usual way. The

lipid products were chromatographed by TLC and the radioactivity

associated with each lipid product was estimated. The results

(Table 6) show that while the radioactivity associated with

cholesterol and lanosterol were higher in the microsomes than in

the supernatant (incubation medium), the radioactivity associated

with squalene was about two times higher in the "medium" than in

the microsomes.

Variation of squalene accumulation with concentration of rat serum

In order to get further insight into the nature of the

inhibition of hepatic cholesterol synthesis by rat serum, incubations



TABLE6

Radioactiveproductsattachedtomicrogor.esooitipiiregwithproductsreleasedintotheoediuawhen
the13.000g.supernatantwasinoubatedwith(2-^*"C)CL-MY^inpresenceofratserumf0.4ml.perml.incubationfluid) "^"C-radioactivity(cpm)in

Sample

SqualeneSqualen©CholesterolCholesterolLanosterolSqualene oxideestersC+CE
Vicrosomes Tedium

5020 11100

400 620

50150 19700

5600 2200

4-100 2430

0.14 0.51



TABLE7

Effectofvariousconcentrationsofratserumoncholesterolsynthesisfrom2-^*0TXL-fi'evalonic acid.EachIncubationwasmadeupto6.7ml,withQ.25&'sucrose -radioactivity(cpm)in

Volumeof ratserum (ml.)

Squalene

Cholesterol (c)

Cholesterol esters (CE)

Lanosterol
Other unidentified products

Total incorporation intolipid fraction

•Squaler C+CE

0(sucrose added)

590

43480

5890

1170

6720

57850

0.01

0.5

5120

46830

9230

2590

10150

71920

0.06

1

7590

39930

8000

2370

10880

68770

0.16

2

8530

19930

2330

I960

7260

40010

0.38

3

10840

34290

800

1910

8830

36670

0.72

4

7820

9080

720

I960

4910

24490

0.80

C»cholestetol,CE=cholesterolesters
Thesameabbreviationsareusedinsubsequenttables
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were carried out in presence of different concentrations of serum.

The volume of the incubation fluid was raised to 6.7 ml. in order

to allow for the use of higher concentrations of serum. The

concentrations of iserum used were 0, 0.075» 0.15, 0.30, 0.45 and

0.6 ml. per ml. of inoubation medium. The results are shown in

Fig. 19 and Table 7. From the Table it can be seen that although

the radioactivity associated with each listed component increased

when small volumes of serum were added, the increase in the

accumulation of squalene was highly significant and shewed a direct

relationship with increasing concentration of serum in the

inoubation medium.

Examination of pooled human serum for the squalene accumulating

activity

It was important to establish if the squalene accumulating

factor was present only in human serum. Therefore incubations

were conducted in the usual way using both rat and human serum in

the incubation. The results of s oh incubations are shown in

Table 8. These show that human serum also possesses the squalene

accumulating activity and is apparently more potent than rat serum.

Examination of individual human serum samples for the squalene

accumulating activity

The above incubations were carried out on pooled human sera,

therefore any lack of the squalene accumulating factor in some



TABLE8

Comparisonofeffectscfhumanscrumandratserumoncholesterolsynthesisfrom2-^'C3L-Mevalonic acid.Eachincubationmediumwasmadeupto5ml.with0.25Wsucrose ^"C-radioaotivity(opm)In

Volumeand typeofserum Control(2ml. Sucrose)
2ml.human serum

(t) (ii)
2ml.rat serum

(i) (ii)

Squalen®Cholesterol
CholesterolLanosterol esters

810 21910 21370 16900 12660

34900 12600 12550 10350 3760

12900 7620 5970 8740 5880

1050 5420 3000 2350 2050

Other unidentified products 3800 6000 5870 4880 4740

Total incorporation intolipid fraction 53460 53550 48760 43220 34090

3gualene895 0.02 1.08 1.17 0.89 O.87



TABLE9

Effectofserumfromindividualhumansubjectsoncholesterols.ynthealsfrom(2-^*0)DL-E'VA Radioactivity(cpra)in

AdditionsSqualeneSqualen©CholesterolCholesterolLanosterolOtherTotalSqualeno to incubation Sucrose (Control)

660

oxide
100

39770

esters 12260

840

unidentified lipid products 4720

incorporation intolipid products 58350

C+CE 0.013

Serumfrom Subject1

11600

1550

10620

1660

2550

6120

33900

0.942

Serumfrom Subject2

11030

880

5630

1090

3450

4210

24020

1.71

Serumfrom Subject3

15840

1880

9000

2350

4350

6750

40090

1.40

Serumfrom Subject4

12540

1390

6010

980

2330

3480

26750

1.79

Serumfrom Subject5

11210

950

5760

1370

2290

3540

25120

1.57

Serumfrom Subject6

11700

1640

6400

1200

2260

48.50

28050

1.54

Serumfrom Subject7

10260

1420

6310

860

2170

3890

24910

1.44

Serumfrom Subject8

13700

880

6400

750

2840

4100

30670

1.50

Serumfrom Subject9

11050

600

6600

1010

2340

4160

25760

I.46

Serumfrom Subject10
13030

1720

8940

1210

2800

4780

33380

1.37

Serumfrom Subject11
12460

1040

7740

520

2440

3600

28120

1.46

Vean

12300

1240

7380

1210

2530

4500

29160

1.47

Standard Deviation

1631

395

1673

460

706

IO67

5452

0.22
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individuals from whioh the blood was obtained oould not be deteoted

by this method. It was therefore decided to examine individual

serum samples obtained from a group of people in the population for

the presence of s :ualene accumulating activity in the serum.

Eleven healthy adults, eight male and three female, aged

between 20 and 50 years were used as donors of the blood samples.

About 10 ml. blood was withdrawn from the arm vein of each

individual using plastio disposable syringes and transferred into

clean dry tubes. The blood was left to clot at room temperature

and then kept overnight at 4°C to allow the clots to retract.

Serum was separated from the olots in the usual way.

Serum from each individual (2 ml.) was added to standard

incubations of rat liver 18,000 g. supernatant (2-"^"C)-MVA and

co-factors as described previously. After 1 hr. incubation, the

products of' the incubation mixture were extraoted and analysed as

previously described. The results of these incubations are shown

in Table 9. These show that the serum of all the subjects examined

possess the aqualena accumulating factor.

In order to be able to analyse the level of significance of

the difference in value of each product caused by the addition of

human serum to the incubations, the control values from various

incubations were compiled and compared with the test values. These

values together with their standard deviations are listed in Table

10. Statistical analysis, using the student t test showed that

while the increases in the amount of squalene, squalene oxide and

lanosterol due to the presenoe of serum in the incubation mixture

were significant, the increase in squalene was highly significant.



TABLE10

Tastofsignificanceofpr-ductsaccumulatedordecreasedinpre3ar.eeofhuranserumwhi*nrat liver18,000g,supernatantwasIncubatedwith(2-"^"C)ry/Aandco-factore nSqualene
n

Squal®n® oxide
n

Cholesterol (f)
Cholesterol asters <*)

Lanosterol n
Cthers

Testvalues (huensarum)
11*®424.1 3(3.8)(1.1)
25.2 (2.9)

4.1 (1.0)

8.6 (1.2)

15.3 (1.9)

Control values

12m2.40.3 s(0.86)(0.39)
67.9 (3.4)

34.7 (4.3)

2.9 (1.46)

12.9 (2.12)

35.4

9.04

32.4

8.5

10.6

2.8

«■ra=meanvaluecalculatedaspercentage 3=standarddeviation
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The decrease in the activity in cholesterol and cholesterol esters

was also highly significant.
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The nature of the s gualene accumulating factor of rat serum

In an attempt to establish the nature of the squalene

accumulating factor of serum it was decided to use standard

biochemical methods to attempt to classify this factor in the first

instance and then to prooeed to identify the factor later. The

sequence of events used in these investigations included the

following experiments.

Effect of dialysis:

The squalene accumulating factor of serum might be a small

molecule or it could be associated with the proteins. In order to

deoide between these possibilities, the effect of dialysis on the

equalene accumulating activity of rat serum was investigated. If

the squalene accumulating activity was associated with a small

molecule then dialysis might effectively remove it. If it was

associated with a large molecule then dialysis might have no effeot

on the activity unless the faotor was denatured by the process of

dialysis.

Therefore rat serum was dialysed for about 16 hrs. against

distilled water (5 ml# serum against 2 litres of distilled water).

The dialysed serum was added to standard incubation mixtures and

the assay was carried out in the usual way. The results of these

experiments are shown in Table 11. The results demonstrated that

dialysis had no effeot on the squalene accumulating aotivity of rat

serum. This indicated that the aotivity was associated with a

serum maoromolecule, possibly a protein.



TABLE11

Effectofdialysis,heatandparachloromerourlbenzoateontheaqualeneaccumulatingactivityof ratserum -radioactivity(cpm)in

AdditionstoSqualeneCholesterolCholesterolLanosterolOther
Total^C-

incubation Sucrose Nativeserum Dialysed serum Boiledserum extract Serumreacted withPCMB Sucrose Nativeserum Sexreacted withNEE

660 11020 10700 10240 14900 500 5420 4600

244-00 9640 10020 18600 1600 23200 6600 18020

esters 8060 3600 3100 4000 250

unidentifiedradioactivity componentsincorporatedinto lipids

1110 1480 1300 3800 300

2000 2690 2500 5630 1500

4100 1560 4600

1100 1200 2850

3600 3300 4500

36320 28430 27620 42270 18550 32500 16080 34570

Squalene C+CE 0.02 0.83 0.81 0.45 8.1 0.02 0.42 0.20
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Effect of heat:

Eat serum was heated in a boiling water bath for 15 minutes

which resulted in denaturation and coagulation of much of the serum

proteins. The mixture was cooled and eentrifuged at 20,000 g. for

15 rrins. The precipitate was discarded and 2 ml. of the super-

jnatant (boiled serum extract) was added to an incubation as

previously described in order to investigate its squalene

accumulating activity. The results (Table 11) showe1 that heating
. v

had no effect on the squalene accumulating activity of rat serum.

However, the amount of radioactivity associated with cholesterol was

higher in the presence of the boiled serur extraot than in the

presence of native serum. This suggested that the squalene

accumulating factor, though of relatively high molecular weight

because it was non-dialysable was nevertheless relatively thermo¬

stable.

Effect ofp-Chloromercurlbenzoate (PEMB):

PCKB is known to react with free thiol groups, making the

latter unavailable for any reaction in which they would be involved,

the reaction involved is represented thus:

R-SH + ClHg-CgH^-COOH —R-S-Hg-C ,H^-C00H + HCl
Thiol PCMB Produot

where R represents the rest of the molecule to which the thiol group

is attached.

In order to establish if the activity of the serum factor was

thiol dependent, rat serum was reacted with PCMB before being used
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J

in the standard incubation assay.

PCMB (50yumole) dissolved in 0.02 ml. alkali was added to 5 ml.
serum and left at room temperature for one hour, shaking the

solution from time to time. This serum was then dialysed overnight

against two changes of distilled water (2x2 litres) to remove

unreaoted PCMB. The PCMB treated serum was added to inoubations

in order to assay it for squalene accumulating activity. The

results are shown in Table 11. The PCMB treatment did not annul

the squalenc accumulating activity of rat serum. In fact this

treatment rendered the factor even more potent in inhibiting

cholesterol synthesis and accumulating squalene.

Effect of N-ethyl malelatide (NEM):

N-ethyl maleimide (NEM) is also known to react with thiol

groups. NEM (25yuM) dissolved in 0.2 ml. water was reacted with
2.5 ml. rat serum at room temperature for about 1 hr. The serum

was then dialysed overnight against distilled water to remove

unroaoted NEM. The NEM treated serum (2.0 ml.) was added to a

standard incubation as previously described, to investigate its

squalene accumulating activity. The results (Table ll) show that

NEM had little effect on the ability of the serum to exert its

effect on the amount of aqualene accumulated but the amount of

radioactivity associated with oholesterol did not deorease as much

as when untreated 3erum was used.

These results indicated that the squalene accumulating factor

of rat serum was not thiol dependent.



TABLE12

Effectofexces3concentrationofGSHonthesgualeneaccumulatingeffectofratserum ^"C-radioactivity(cpni)in

AdditionstoincubationSgualeneCholesterol+
LanosterolOther

2ml.PhosphateBuffer (AjuTGSH) 2ml.Buffer+extraGSH (to10.5®') 2ml.ratserum (4®MGSH) 2ml.ratserum+extra GSH (to10.5nf')

700 500 7750 10800

cholesterolesters 24210

Totalincorporation

21300 4320 4050

710 490 1670 3620

unidentifiedintolipidfractionSgualene products 2400 4810 2950 6100

28020 27100 16690 24570

2.5 1.8 46.4 44*0
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Effect of adding excess oo-faotors to rat liver I8,000g. supernatant;

It was thought: that the serum factor might be acting by

inactivating (or binding) one or more of the necessary cholesterol

synthesis co-factors and therefore making some essential co-factor

unavailable for enzymlo activity. Inoubations were therefore

carried out in which different concentrations of these essential

co-factors were used in the presenoe of 2 ml. rat serum.

In one experiment, the concentration of reduc-1 glutathione

(GSK) was varied while the concentration of serum (0.4 ml. per ml.

incubation fluid) and the concentration of other co-factors were

kept constant. The results (Table 12) show that raising the

concentration of GSH from (used in standard inoubations) to

10.5b*' failed to annul the squalane accumulating activity of rat

serum. Exoess GSH actually tended to decrease the incorporation

of (2-"^*"C)-¥VA into cholesterol in the control incubations.

In another experiment the effect of varying the concentration

of NADP on the aqualene accumulating faotor of serum was

investigated. In these inoubations 1 unit Glucose-6-Phosphate

dehydrogenase and 5 mg. Glue ose-6-Phosphate were used per incubation

flask (instead of the standard 0.2 unit Dehydrogenase and 1.25 rag.

G—6-P). The results are shown in Table 13.

The effect of varying the concentrations of Glucose-6-Phosphate

Dehydrogenase, Gluoose-6-Phosphate and HAD on the serum factor were

also investigated (Table 34).

The results show that increasing the concentrations of the

oo-faotors normally added to the incubation mixtures was not able

to counteract the squalen® accumulating effect of serum. At high



TABLE13

EffectofvaryingtheconcentrationofNADPonthesqualeneaccumulatingfactorofratserum Radioactivity(cpm)in

•Additionsto incubation

Squalene
Squalene oxide

Cholesterol
Cholesterol esters

Lanosterol
0ther unidentified roucts

Total incorporation intolipid fraction

Squaler

1yuraoleNAPP

2600

830

17000

1600

400

5000

25430

10.2

2««

4000

1250

18500

3400

1100

3780

30030

13.3

Jft«

3500

1100

15700

1530

330

4700

26910

13.0

10"

1150

250

5000

530

340

2570

9840

11.7

Eachincubationflaskcontained2ml.serur,1unitClucose-6-Phosphateehydrogenase,5rag. G-lucose-6-Phosphateandtheusualamountsofotherco-factors,enzymepreparationand



TABLE14

EffectofvaryingG-6-P-~)ehyrogenase,1-6-P,Nonthesnualeneaccumulatingfactorofratserum "^C-radioactivity(cpm)in

♦Additionsto incubation Usualamountof co-factors 0.8unit G-6-P-T)ehyJrogenase 2units O-6-P-Dehydrogenase
5rag. Glueose-6-Phoaphate 15rag. Glucose-6-hoaphate 20Hg.IfA3 50mg."

SqualeneSqualeneCholesterolCholesterolLanosterolOther
Total

11000 10100 6650 11000 6700 11500 4720

oxide 5000 2900 2100 3500 2100 2200 1000

8000 8010 6200 9400 6100 5000 920

esters 2080 2300 1400 2600 1900 1200 700

unientifiedincorporationScualene productsintolipid fraction

1800 1590 1100 1500 1490 2000 TOO

5000 4800 4400 4200 3610 6600 4200

30880 29700 21850 32200 21900 28500 12240

35.6 34.0 30.4 34.2 30.6 40.3 38.4

*Eachincubationflaskalsocontained2ml.serum,andapartfromtheco-factorwhoseconcentration wasbeingvaried,theusualamountofco-factors,enzymepreparationand(2-^C)TL—*7A.
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concentrations of co-factors, the radioactivity associated with

squalen© decreased but this was usually due to an overall decrease

in the incorporation of (2-^|,C)«W into the unsaponifiable fraction

in toto. "oreover, at high concentrations of oo-faotors, the

decrease in the radioactivity associated with oholesterol was

proportionately greater than the decrease in radioactivity associat¬

ed with squalene.
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Fractionation of n serum

Having discovered from the dialysis etu i a that the squalen:,

accumulating factor of rat serum is of high moleoular weight it was

im crtant to deoi e the speoifieity of the faotor, that is, whether

any protein in serum could achieve this affect or whether tine

activity was associated with a particular protein(s). In order to

be able to answer this question it was essential to fraotionate rat

serum into its constituent proteins.

Gel-filtration coupled with ion-exohange chromatography have

been used successfully by a number of investigators, notably Flodin

and Killanier (1962), to isolate certain serum fractions. It was

therefore decided to apply these techniques to the present problem.
"[})&- fro(]rtss ^>u.ncofici e_ifier- fc>j

jpptvpre*'t5 or cfcMcSfi CKCJZf^ e_lectrrp*>ores<-S (^flppesJiXL illJ

G-e 1-fiItrat ion

Using a modified method of Flodin and Killander (1962), gel-

filtration on G—200 Sephadex was used as the preliminary step in the

fractionation G—200 Sephadex sieved to mesh 200-400 was swollen

in 0.1V Tris-HCl buffer in 14 FaCl at pH 3.0 for 12 days. A glass

column (55 cm. x 4 cm.) was layered with about 1 om« thickness of

glass wool and G—25 Sephadex which had been swollen in buffer was

layered on top of the glass wool to a height of about 2 cm. The

remainder of the column was then paoked with the swollen G—200

Sephadex. The oolumn was allowed to equilibrate overnight with

0.1F Tris-RCl buffer in IK NaCl at pH 8.0. The buffer on top of

the Sephadex column was then siphoned off and 10 ml. of fresh rat

serum was layered on top of the Sephadex. The serum was allowed to



Figure 20. Gel filtration of rat serum. Top part of
figure = ^280 ^sorption trace. Lower
portion of figure = cellulose acetate
electrophoresis of the fractions as shown.
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percolate al wly through the colunn, the area around the aurfaoe of

the Sephadex was rinsed through with aucc ive small volumes of

buffer. About 6 om. height of buffer was t! en layered on top of the

Sephadex column and a reservoir of buffer (O.lV Tris-HCl in IV NaCl

at pH 8,0) was oonneoted to the top of the oolumn and elution of the

serum proteins was eoBsnenoed. The oluats was monitors 1 for

absorption at 28C ;u by an LKR Uvicord and 6 ml, fractions were

oolleoted by an UCB automatio fraction collector, "'he elution rate

was adjusted to about 20-25 mJ/hr.

The S280 ai>,orft^-on trace from this experiment is shown in
Fig, 20, The fractions under peaks , II, III were eaoh pooled,

dialysed against 0,14V NaGl and concentrated with Carbowax

(Polyethylene-glycol, Union Carbide U.K, Ltd., Hythe), The

concentrate! fraotiona were i r lysed by cellulose acetate alectro-

: phoresis* As shown in fig, 20, peak I contained mainly

^-globulin, peak II contained ^ /3 -, o^- and ^-globulins
with a minor amount of albumin. xeak III contained mostly albumin

sad /S-globulin with traces of and ^-globulins.
Amounts equivalert to 2 ml. serum of these three fractions were

added to standard incubations of rat liver 13,000 g. supernatant,

co-factors, (2-^+G)-f,*VA etc, to establish which protein's) had the

squalene accumulating activity. The results obtained from these

incubations are shown in Table 15. The results showed that peaks

I and II possessed squalen© accumulating activity, peak III did not

have this activity but it inhibited cholesterol synthesis

extensively.

These results showed that there was sobs degree of specificity



TABLE15

Fractionationofrataerur;,onG-2002ephadexandonEEAE-SephadexA-50.Effectofsuchfractions oncholesterolsynthesisfrom2-^0TTL-f'evalonicacid "^'C-radioactivity(cpn)in

Additionsto incubation
Squalene

Cholesterol
Cholesterol esters

Lanosterol
Other unidentified products

Total incorporation intolipid fraction

Squaler C+CE

Control (Sucrose)

710

27500

6480

800

5490

40980

0.02

Ratserun

9430

7440

2580

1080

5550

26080

0.94

G—200I

4510

23700

1210

540

7580

37540

0.18

G-200II

6520

8810

5940

900

10040

32210

0.44

G-200III

460

3660

990

300

5380

10790

0.10

DEAEIA

790

12690

4400

570

6120

24570

0.05

DEAEIB

3340

11840

6620

1520

3900

27220

0.19



associated with the squalena accumulating factor of serum since

Fraction III which is rich in albumin an -globulin failed to show

this activity.

Ioa-exchange chromatography

/ modified method of Gelotte, Flodin and Killander (1962) was

adopted for fUrth r purification of the squalene accumulating factor

of rat serum which involved ion-exchange ohromato o hy. In this

instance DEAE-Sephadex A-50 was swollen in 0.1M Tris-HCl buffer at

jH 8.0 for 5 days. A glass column (36 om. x 1.4 om.) was plugged at

the bottom with glass wool and then packed with the HEAE-Sephadex

A-50. The column was allowed to equilibrate with buffer overnight,

Most of peak I from the previous experiment was applied to this

column; about 2Q had been used in the assay desoribed in Table 15.

The protein mixture had been dialysed against 0.1¥ Tris-HCl buffer

at pfT 8.0, and was then applied to the TJEAE-Sephadex A-50 column.

Elution was carried out with a gradient of 0.1M-0.5M Tris-HCl buffer

at pfi S.O and again 6 ml. fractions were collected. The absorption

at 280 rau is ahc*n in Fig, 21, Two distinct peaks of absorption;,

designated A and 3, were obtained. The fractions under each peak

were pooled separately, dialysed against 0.14M NaCl and ocnoentrated

with oarbcwax as described previously. Portions of the two fractions

equivalent to 2 ml. serum were added to standard inoubations of rat

liver 18,000 g. supernatant, oo-faotors, (2-"^C)-MVA etc, in order

to examine for the presence of the squalene accumulating activity.

Only fraction B possessed this activity as shown in Table 15. The



Effluent volume (ml)

Figure 21. Ion exchange chromatography of 'fraotion I'
(from fig. 20) on DEAE-Sephadex A50, eluting
with 0.1-0.5M Tris buffer at pH 8.0.



TABLE16

EffectofvariousCohnFractionsofserumoncholesterolsynthesisfrom2-^0DL-Wevalonicacid "^-radioactivity(cpm)in

Additionsto incubation
SqualeneCholesterol

Control (Sucrose) 2ml.human serum 20mg.human FractionIII-O 20mg.human Fraction17-1 20mg.human Fraction17-4 30mg.bovine serumalbumin 80rag.bovine serumalbumin
20mg.bovine FractionI (fibrinogen)

1310 5900 2280 2470 3470 1050
0

110

16740 1330 15490 15050 11400 12200
0

2430

Cholesterol esters 2310 210 1700 1360 1520 1120
0

820

LanosterolOther
unidentified products

1360 110 1430 1240 1450 1600
0

260

4850 5960 4940 7130 7530 4680 1300 6430

Total incorporation intolipid fraction 26570 13510 25840 27250 25370 20650 1300 10050

Squalene C+CE 0.07 3.83 0.13 0.15 0.30 0-Og 0.03
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concentrate fraction B was analysed by cellulose acetate electro¬

phoresis and appeared to oontain only an ^-globulin# This
result does not, of course, give conclusive evidence that it is

only the ^-globulin in serum which has squalene accumulating
activity. Peak II from the G—200 3epha< ex gel-filtration also

possessed some squalene aooumul ating aotivity, and hence it could

be argued that t is activity was possessed by more than one protein.

Again peak II was known to be a mixture of many serum proteins and

so the aim would be to separate peak II into its v rious oomponents

and examine each for squalene accumulating activity. However,

attempts to resolve peak II by the methods applied to peak I were

not very successful. Consequently it was deoided to concentrate

on the investigation of the o^-globulin in peak I.

Effect of different Cohn r'raotlon of human serum and of Bovine serum

on cholesterol synthesis from (2-^C)VSL-lr7k
The differential precipitation of serum proteins by the use of

cold ethanol controlled pF, ionic strength etc. according to the

method of Cohn (Cohn at al, 1SM>, 1950; annell, i960) gives

protein fr otions which are rioh in certain serum proteins.

Therefore various fractions of serum prepared by Cohn Methods 6, 9

and 10 were examined for the squalene accumulating activity by

adding them to incubations of rat liver 18,000 g. supernatant,

co-factors, (etc as previously described. The fractions

were added to the incubation fluid dissolved or homogenized in 2 ml.

of 0.25M sucrose and the results of these studies are shown in

Table 16. It can be seen that Fraction III-O (rich in |3-lipo-
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jprotein), raction IV-1 (rich in ^^-lipoprotein) and Fraotion IV-J*
(rich in oC^- ana U2-raaoroglobulins) all inhibited oholesterol
synthesis and caused an aoounulalion of squalene. Although albumin

(Fraction V) and fibrinogen (Fraction l) inhibited cholesterol

synthesis from (2-^C)DL-MVA, their mode of inhibition was different

from that of the other serum fractions because they did not

accumulate squaler.e. For example albumin is known to bind free

fatty acids, hence it may also bind (2-"^"C)-M7A in the incubation

and so make this substrate unavailable to the microsomal enzymes.

Pelipidisation of rv otion 17-1 of human scrum

Two of the Cohn Fractions which were aotive in accumulating

squalene, Fractions III-O and 17-1, are quite rioh in lipids. In

order to establish whether the possession of lipids was an integral

part of the activity, it was decided to delipidise the fraotion

before use. Fraotion 17-1 is rich in oi^-lipoprotein and
delipidization of this lipoprotein under controlled conditions has

been shown to yield undenatured apoprotein (Soanu, Lewis and Bumpus,

1958) • Fraction III-O is rich in f> -lipoprotein but most attempts
at total delipidisntion of ^-lipoprotein have been found to yield
labile apoproteins (Scanu and Hughes, I960* Banassale and McDonald,

I960) except delipidization in the presence of detergents suoh as

sodium dodecyl sulphate or by chemically modifying the lipoprotein

by suocinylation (Shore and Shore, 1967; Soanu and Hirz, 1968-

(Jotto, levy and Fredrickson, 1967). For this reason further study

on the apo-ft-lipoprotein was reserved for future work and fraotion
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Figure 22. Ccllulosa Aootatc Electrophoresis of {l) dclipidiacd
Fraction IV-1 oonparod with (2) human scrum.



TAHLF17

ComparisonoftheeffectsofFractionIV-1anddelipidlzedFractionXV—1ofhumanserumoncholesterol synthesisfrom2-^0PI-f'evalonicacid ■^"C-radioactivity(cpm)in

AdditionstoSqualen© incubation

GholesterolCholesterolLanosterolOther
Control (Sucrose) 20mg. FractionIV-1 20nig. Telipidizec' Fraction17-1 50mg. FractionIV-1 50mg. Felipidized FractionIV-1

540 1970 3540 13890

20310 16400

630013600
15500 6190

esters 4310 1010 1730 5450 710

unidentified products
24502970 27503380 42003400 26504800 22005230

Total incorporation intolipid fraction 30580 25510 29230 31940 28220

doualene -A»V!> 0.02 0.11 0.41 0.17 2.0



0-4 12 4 10 20 40
mg dFIV-l per ml incubation

Effect of increasing concentration of delipidized
Fraction.. XV-1 of human serum on cholesterol synthesis
from ( 2- C ) DL-MVA.
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IV-1 was chosen for investigation.

fraction IV-1 wa3 homogenized with 0.1K phosphate buffer at

pfl 7*4. The horaoganate was delipid!zed for two hours with

alcohol:ether (3:l) at -20°C, according to the method of Soanu,

Lewis and Bumpus (1958). The suspension was filtered under suction

and the last traces of solvent removed from the protein in vacuo,

The delipid!zed Fraction IV-1 (aFIV-1 was stored at -15°C.
Cellulose aoetate electrophoresis showed that the delipidization

did not cause any apparent ohange in the electrophoretie mobility

of the components of Fraction IV-1 (Fig. 22).

Effect of dellpidized Fraction IV-1 (dPIV-l) on cholesterol

synthesis from (z-^HL-r/A
Addition of dFIV-1, dissolved in O.IK phosphate buffer at

jK 7.4* to incubations of rat liver 18,000 g. supernatant, co-

factors, (2-^C)-MVA etc. showed that it was more potent than

untreated Fraction IV-1 in causing an accumulation of squalen© and

decreasing cholesterol synthesis (Table 17)

Various concentrations of dFIV-1, ranging from 0.4 mg. to

40 rag,/®!. incubation medium, were added to similar incubations and

a log-dose response curve was plotted. The results are shown in

Fig. 23. From these studies it can bs seen that apart from an

initial lag phase, cholesterol synthesis decreased with increasing

concentration of dFIV-1 while the radioactivity ssociated with

the squalene fraction increased proportionately.



Figure 21+, Ion exchange chromatography of delipidized Fraction
IV-1 on DEAE-Sephadex A-50, eluting with 0.1-0.5M
Tris buffer at pH 8.0.



TABLE13

Effectofion-exchangechromatography*fractionsofdelipiizedFractionIV-1ofhumanserumon cholesterolsynthesisfrom2-^ZDL-tevalonicacid ^"C-radioactivity(cpm)in

Additionsto incubation
Squalene

Cholesterol
Cholesterol esters

Lanosterol
Other unidentified proluots

Total incorporation intolipid fraction

oou&ler C+CE

Control (Sucrose)

570

14400

1930

1370

3050

21520

0.03

20ng. Delipid!zed Praotion17-1
4570

9490

2320

1050

4060

21490

0.39

FractionA

960

9450

4060

1500

4500

20470

0.07

FractionB

980

11550

2340

860

3960

19690

0.07

FractionC

5330

4470

710

1040

5830

15380

O.64

♦Theion-exchangechromatographywascarriedouton7)E/-SephadexA-50elutingwith agradientofTris-HClbufferatpF8.6,ionicstrengthO.U.'to0.5".
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Attempt to further resolve dFIV-1

As can be seen from Fig. 22 the delipidized Fraction IV-1 was

not homogeneous. An attempt was therefore m e to resolve its

components by ion~exohange chromatography on DEAE-Sephadex A-50 as

applied to rat serum above. Delipidized Fraction IV-1 was

dissolved in 0.1F Tris-HCl buffer at pH 8.0 and the solution

applied to the DEAS-Sephadex -50 column. The protein was eluted

with a gradient in the range O.lf,' to 0.5M Tris-HCl buffer at pH 8.0.

Three fractions were obtained? the first contained only Tf-globulin

the second contained -globulin and the third fraction contained

**-^-globulins and albumin. The separation is shown in
Fig. 24. Incubation with these fractions showed that the squalene

accumulating ictivity was largely associated with the third fraction

i.e. the fraction containing c<g-, tx^-globulins and albumin
(Table 18).

Attempts were made to further resolve the third fraotion but

this was not successful, therefore a different approach of

purification of the squalene accumulating factor of d: IV-1 was used.

This involved the use of ammonium nlphate precipitation, ion-

exchange chromatography and perchloric acid precipitation

respectively.

Preliminary investigations (Table 19 and Fig. 25) showed that

most of the squalene accumulating activity of dFIV-1 is precipitated

at 40^ saturation with ammonium sulphate and that most of the

albumin and ^-globulin remain in the supernatant after such
treatment. Hence it was deoiaed to use this method as an initial

aid to remove most of the albumin in dFIV-1.



.

A B C

Figure 25 Cellulose acetate electrophoresis of .Ammonium
Sulphate fractions of delipidized. Fraotion 17-1
A = precipitate, B = supernatant, C = human serum.



TABLE19

'-cmonlumSulphatefractionationofdelir.idizedFractionT/-1 ^"C-radioactivity(cpm)in

.iitionsto incubation
Squalen#qualeneGhdeaterolCholesterolLanosterolOther oxide

esters

Total

Iqualene

unidentifiedincorporationC+Cd productsintolipid fraction

Sucrose (control) 40'/..* ppt(10nig.) 40'* supernatant (10mg.)

1660 7340 4640

130 570 4W>

30380 24930 26950

7270 1970 2960

570 650 520

5580 5720 6800

45590 4148O 4^540

0.04 0.27 0.15

*AS=AmmoniumSulphate
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About 10 gm. of dFIV-1 was homogenized with 300 ml. water and

200 ml. of saturated ammonium sulphate solution was added slowly to

the homogenate stirring meanwhile. A preoipitate was formed and

this was left at room temperature for about 1 hr., stirring from

time to time, to ensure complete preoipitation. The suspension

was then centrifuged at 10,000 g. for 15 mins, and the supernatant

disoarded. The preoipitate was dissolved in distilled water and

dialysed against many changes of 0.15M NaCl to remove the ammonium

sulphate. The solution was then dialysed against 0.05M phosphate

buffer of pH 7.6. The undissolved protein in the dialyaed solution

was centrifjged and discarded while the solution was put through a

column of T"' T-Sephadex A-50 whioh had been equilibrated with

0.05M phosphate buffer, pffT 7.6. Stepwise elution of the proteins

with buffer of increasing ionic strength was carried out by a

modified method of Riaon and Shamesh (1966) and 15 ml. fractions

were collected. The PgSO absorption trace of the protein eluate
is shown in Pig. 26. Seven pooled fractions were obtained as

indicated in the Figure. The pooled fractions were dialysed

against water and concentrated with oarbowax.

Portions equivalent to 20 mg. of the concentrated fraotions

were added to standard incubations in order to examine them for

squalene accumulating activity. The results of these incubations

are shown in Table 20. Although squalene accumulating activity

was present in ell fractions, most of the squalene accumulating

activity was in fraction (3). However as shown in Pig. 27

fraction (3) d still quite heterogeneous and moreover the total

amount of protein recovered in this fraction was less than 100 mg.



100

0 IM Effluent volume (ml)

Figure 26« Ion exchange chromatography of Ammonium Sulphate
precipitate of delipidized Fraction IV-1 on

DEAE-Sephadex A-50. Stepwise elution was
oonimenoed with O.IM phosphate buffer at pR 7.6.
The molarity of the buffer solution was increased
by adding the appropriate amount of Sodium Chloride.

f 1200
025M
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Albumin

1 2 3 li 5 6 7 Serum

Figure 27. Cellulose acetate electrophoresis of the ion
exchange fractions from Fig. 26.



TABLE20

FE/F-BephadexA-50fraetlorsoftheprecipitatefromraoniumSulphatetreatedd^TF-l.ffectof suchfractionsoncholesterolsynthesisfror(2-'Z)/ ^"C-radioactivity(epic)in

Additionsto incubation Sucrose (control) 20mg. Fraction(l) 20mg. Fraction(2) 20mg. Fraotion(3) 20ng. Fraction(4)
20 mg. Fraction(5)

20?ng. Fraction(6) 20rag. Fraction(7)
SqualeneSqualen®CholesterolCholesterolLanosterolOther

Total

1010 3840 3600 7300 3100 4040 4020 5340

oxide 90

370 350 520 270 300 590 450

25020 21220 13900 11970 12600 16170 18570 18820

esters 4740 2030 1280 430 610 3470 1200 1240

770 1600 1540 3450 720 770 1650 1500

unidentifiedincorporationSqualene productsintolipid products
3820 6710 4070 2840 6020 4340 3800 4360

35450 35770 29740 24560 23320 26890 29830 31710

2.85 10.7 12.1 29.7 13.3 15.0 13.5 16.8



TABLE21

EffectofHCIO^fractionsoncholesterolsynthesisfrom(bytheratliver13,000g. supernatant ^*TC-radioactivity(cpia)in

AdditionstoSqualanaSqualeneCholesterolCholesterolLanosterolOther
<r

7°

incubation Sucrose (control) HC10,Super¬ natantof Fraction(7)
590

Total Fraction(7)17^0 (10mg.)

1880

HC10Pre¬ cipitateof2750 Fraction(7)

oxide

esters

80

110 280 220

1554C 15000 15580 10200

2500 850 980 250

690 720 960 570

Total

unientifiedradioactivitySqualene proiuctsincorporated intolipid products
2890 2160 5C40 4520

22090 18600 22520 18090

2.67 9.45 8.55 15.09
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It was decided to use fraction (7) for further purification beoause

although this fraction contained less squalene accumulating activity

than fraction (3)# it was less heterogeneous and contained more

protein®

Therefore fraction (7) was treated with 0,6>M perchloric acid

(Las3er, Roheim and Eder, I967) and left at k-°0 for about 1 hr. to

complete the precipitation® It was then centrifuged in order to

separate the precipitate from the supernatant® The precipitate

was taken up in 0.05M phosphate buffer at jfT 7Jk- and both precipitate

and. supernatant were dialysed against changes of 0.05M phosphate

buffer, pH 7.4. After dialysis both supernatant and precipitate

fractions examined for the squalene accumulating activit; „

It was found that the perchloric aoid precipitate had a greater

squalene accumulating activity than the supernatant as shown in

Table 21.

Extent of purification of the 3qualeno accumulating factor of human.

serum

The amount of "^"O-squalene accumulated, (expressed as peroent-

:age of total incorporation of radioactivity into lipid products

per mg. protein) at each step of purification is shown below:

A) Human serum 0,31

B) Cohn Emetic "7-1 0,33

C) Delipidized Fraction 17-1 (dFI7-l) 1.0

!)) Ammonium Sulphate precipitate of dFTV-l 1,13

E) Ion-exchange chromatography of (d) (i) 1,33 (ii) 0.70
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(p) Perchloric acid precipitation of E(ii) 1.23

This demonstrates that the delipidization achieved the greatest

increase in squalsne accumulation. However if the squalene

accumulating activity is associated with only one serum protein,

one would expect this activity to be high when most of the other

serum proteins had been removed as at step P. A possible

explanation is that some of the methods of purification employed

tended to denature the squalene accumulating factor. Another

possible explanation is that the squalene accumulating factor

exist3 in v rious forms and that some of the more active forms

were lost during the subrequent processes of "purification".

A method of purification whioh gave a fraction with a high

squalene aooumulating activity was that whioh relied upon the

apparent heat stability of this serum factor. Delipidized

Fraction IV-1 dissolved in water, was heated in a boiling water

bath for 10 minutes, (about 95°) and cooled. The ooagulated

protein was oentrifuged and discarded. The supernatant (boiled

4FTV-1 extract) was cooled, left for some time and fractionated by

ion-exchange chromatography on DSAE Sephadex A-50. The chroroato-

sgraphy gave four fractions, two of whioh possessed high squalene

accumulating activity as shown below:

/■Jtadioaotivity accumulated as
squalene per mg. protein

dFTV-1 1.0

boiled dJTV-l extract, oooled 3.1

ion-exchange fractionation of
boiled dPIV-1 extract 8.82; 5.68

Each of the active fraotiona from ion-exohange chromatography



• -4

*« =

• Cholesterol * Cholesterol esters
A Squalene

~i 1 r-

mg boiled dFIV-l fraction

Figure 28. Effect of boiled delipidized Fraction IV-1 extract
on cholesterol synthesis from (2- C)DL-MVA in an
18,000 g. supernatant fraction of rat liver.
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of boiled &FIV-1 extract appeared to contain mainly one protein

with the mobility ox" an (X.^-globulin.
Although heating app rently effectively removed the unwanted

serum proteins, leaving most of the squalene aocumulating factor

intact, the effect of heating on the structure and properties of the

factor make it difficult to defend the hypothesis that this

apparently thermostable protein is the physiologically aotive

principle. However kinetic experiments oarried out with on© of

the thermostable fractions gave results (e.g. Fig. 28) which were

so si i.lar to those obtained with native dJTV-1 to indicate that

heating did not affect the squalene accumulating properties of

native delipiiised fraotion IV-1.

"urther consideration of the effect of heat on this faotor

will be dealt with in the discussion.



SECTION V

CHARACTERISTICS OP THE "PURIFIED" SQUALENS ACCTJIUL A7INC FACTOR

(o^p) OF DBLIPIDI3SD FRACTION 17-1 OF HUMAN SERUM
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Eleotropharos, c

When examined by cellulose aoetate electrophoresis the

squalen© accumulating faotor migrated as a single component with

the mobility of an ^-globulin. Hence thereafter it will be
designated ^-P (= o{^-Protein) •

Estimation of noleoular weight ana detection of heterogeneity

When the o<^-P was passed through a column of 0-200 Sephadex
which had been equilibrated with 0.G5M phosphate buffer and ©luted

with the same buffer, most of was eluted with the

exclusion volume of the column, indicating that it is apparently

a protein of a high molecular weight (5> 200,000). The observe. -

trail indicated so e degree of heterogeneity (fig. 29)•
hen the c<^-p dissolved in 0.05M phosphate buffer (8.5 rag.

per ml.) was examined by ultraoentrifugation, two components, not

well resolved, of different S values (sedimentation constant in

Svedberg units), aid also a trail towards higher 3 values were

observed (Fig. 30). The S valve of the lighter (main) component

was 2.1 Svedberg units, indioating a moleoular weight of between

15,000 and 20,000. Allowing for a tendency towards slightly

higher S values at sero dilution, the molecular weight would be

expected to fall within a higher range. Hence the estimated

molecular weight may be about 20,000 _+ 5*000.

The finding that the was excluded fro- -"00 Sephadex

oolumn while ultracerrtrifugation shewed it to be mostly of small

moleoular weight suggests that the tx^-P aggregated upon dilution
or as it passes through the Sephadex column.
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S qualene binding

The results of some of the previous experiments indicated that

the squalene accumulating factor of serum acted by binding squalene

and making it unavailable for the enzyme system. It was therefore

decided to test whether or not the ^~P would bind squalene.
-8qualene, prepared by anaerobic incubation of the 18,000 g.

supernatant with f 2-^C)l>L-Jr*VA and necessary co-factors, was

dissolved in 0.02 ml* of a rixture of acetone and propylene glycol

and added to a solution of 2 ag. ^-Protein in 0.2 ml. water.
The mixture was incubated at 57°C. At intervals (2, 5, 10 hrs.)

samples of the incubation mixture were subjeoted to electrophoresis

for 1-}| hrs. on oelluloae acetate strips. After electrophoresis

each oellulose aoetate strip was air dried and cut lengthwise into

two strips. One of these strips was stained for proteins while

the other strip was out into 0.5 cm. segments. Eaoh segment was

transferred into a vial, 5 ml. scintillator liquid was added and

the radioaotivity assayed as described previously, in a Packard

Tricarb Scintillation spectrometer. The activity in the segments

was plotted against the distance migrated along the strip. The

results are shown in Pig. 31. This shows that at eaoh time

interval, two main peaks of radioactivity oan be seen; one at the

origin and the other associated with the cx^-P. The peak of
radioaotivity in the latter apparently consists of two or three

smaller peaks not well resolved.

It seems likely, that in dealing with a hydrocarbon such as

squalene, the protein may have failed to bind all the hydrooarbcn.



Figure 32, Binding of (4-^C)-cholesterol to o(^p,
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cholesterol synthesis from (2- c)DL-MVA.
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Alternatively the equilibrium between the "free squalene" and the

protein bound squalene could result in some squalene being left at

the origin.

Cholesterol binding

The '\^-P (dissolved in water) was also incubated with
"^C-oho le sterol (dissolved in acetone) for two hours. On

electrophoresis and estimation of the radioactivity on the

electrophoretic strip the was shown to bind "^C-cholesterol
as shown in Pig. 52

Biological activity

The effect of adding various concentrations of 'XjP to
standard incubations of rat liver 18,000 g. supernatant plus

(2-"^C)DL-MVA and co-factors etc., was investigated. As shown

in Pig. 33» with increasing concentration of o(^P in the incubation
mixture, the incorporation of radioactivity into cholesterol plus

cholesterol esters decreased, while the radioactive squalene

increased, in a hyperbolic fashion. These results are similar

to those obtained when the concentration of delipidlzed Fraction

IV-1 was similarly varied in incubations, indioating that the same

faotor(s) is active in both preparations.
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Figure 35. Ultracentrifugation of °*p(5oanu) (toP)(bottom)
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Comparison of the purified soualene accumulating factor of human

serum (^ with Soanu*s apo- U^-lipoprotein (oi
Because previous evidence indicated that the squalene

accumulating factor of serum is the apoprotein of ^-lipoprotein
it was decided to compare the o^P with Scanu's apo- ^-lipoprotein
(o(Pj) both on physical characteristics and in biological activity.
For purposes of comparison in this section Soanu's o(.Pj will be
designated »<P(Sconu).

Electrophoresis: Both exhibited similar mobilities on cellulose

acetate electrophoresis (Fig. 34).

Ultraoentrifugation: was dissolved in 0.05M phosphate

buffer at 7.4. Because of the difficulty of dissolving

°( P(Scanu) anc^L i°ni© strength and the limited
availability of ^(Scanu) * ©©I11**011 used for ultraoentrifug-
jation only contained 2.5-3 mg. protein per ml. solution. However,

despite the difference in concentration between the °^p(30anu) ani
c^-jP solution (8.5 mg./ml.), a similarity was observed in the
ultracentrifbgation patterns of both proteins as shown in Fig. 35.

Both had a light component and a heavy component as well as a trail

towards high S values. However °^p(ccanu) oontained a higher
proportion of the heavy component. The S value of the lighter

component was 2.4 in the case of °<-p(qcailu} as compared to 2.1 for
o(^P. The difference in S values may be explained by the



TABLE 22

Amino acl composition of the equalone aooumulattng factor ( ;

Amino aoid Number■ of residues j>«r 2 P, occ tj
* c<xP ** ^P3(Soimu) apo-H3L,

(Shore and
Shore,
1962)

apo-HDL^
(Levy and
FrecLrickson,
1965)

Asp 12.4 12.2 12.0 12.0

Thr 7.7 6.4 7.5 7.2

Ser 9.8 9.5 9.9 9.7

Olu 24.5 29.0 27.3 28.7
Pro 7.2 7.1 9.0 7.1

Sly 6.8 6.9 6.2

A1 11.8 12.5 12.7 11.1

$ cys 1.0 0.9 1.0 0.7

7al 8.2 8.4 8.5 7.8
Vet 2.1 1.9 2.0

lieu 3.5 0.1 1.0 0.7

Leu 17.2 21.1 19.4 19.2

Tyr 5.2 5.3 5.1 4.8

Phe 5.4 4.1 4.7 4.8

His 3.0 3.0 3.0

Lys 12.3 12.2 15.6

AmiAe-ffHj 14.0 13.3

Arg 7.1 10.5 8.0

* values given » average of three
determinations

The composition of °^P3(so«nu) was
determined on tho same amino aoid
analyser as
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difference in concentrations. Extrapolation of both S values to

zero concentration in this buffe gives an S° „ value of around2U ,w

2.6 indicating that the light component in both "^(soanu and
©C^P is of a molecular weight between 20,000 and 25»000.

Amino acid analysis

About 1 mg. o< .jP and p(soanu) were hydrolysed for 24 hrs.
with 5»7N HC1. Separation of the amino aoids were carried out by

ion-exchange chromatography using a single column in a 'mini'-

Locarte automatio amino aoid analyzer. The amino acid composition

of ot.jP and °<p(3canu) as obtained from this analysis are shown in
Table 22. The values of each amino acid residue in o^P are
generally in agreement with the values obtained for °(p(c;oanu) ark^
with published values for the apoprotein of high density lipoprotein

(©(^-lipoprotein). Slight differences such as in Glutamic aoid,
Isoleucine and Leucine may be due to differences in the method of

preparation.

Analysis for N-terminal amino aoid

Some «fjP was reacted with fluorodinitrobenzene (FIWB) in
order to form a DNP-derivative of the protein aooording to the

method of Sanger and Thompson (1953)* The DNP-protein was

hydrolysed for 18 hrs. with 5»7N HC1, the ether soluble HlP-aaino

acids were extracted and spotted, together with authentic standards

on Whatman paper which had been pretreated with phthalate buffer.



Wavelength I m/i) Wavelength (m/U

UV-ab3orption spectra of and °^(5oanu)
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The ohromatogram was developed in tertiary amyl alcohol saturated

with phthalate buffer. The results show that the major PNP-amino

acid in the sample had an Ry corresponding to either PNF- : partio
aoid or DNP-glutamic acid. These two amino acid derivatives did

not separate in this paper chromatography system. There was a

minor component with the mobility of DNP-threonine• The major

DNP-amino aoid spot was eluted and further analysed by thin layer

chromatography in a two dimensional system described by Brenner

(et al, 1965). The result of this chromatography procedure showed

that the main DNP-amino acid in the sample was aspartio aoid, but

there was a minor fraction of glutamic aoid. Thus the major

N-terrainal amino aoid of o(^P was aspartio aoid with minor fractions
of threonine and glutamic aoid. Since aspartic acid is the major

N-terminal amino acid of apoprotein of ^-lipoprotein, (Lindgren
and Nichols, I960; Shore and Shore, 1962), this gives further

support to the concept that the prepared squalene acoumul ting

factor, is the apoprotein of ^-lipoprotein.

UV-absorption spectra

Scanu (1968) reported a characteristic shift in the wave-

:lengths of absorption in the ultraviolet region as the pH of the

solution containing the ^^(3oanu) was raised from pH 7«4 to more
alkaline values. Similar spectral shifts were observed when <|P
was examined (Pig. 36). For example, in changing the pff of the

solution from 7»4 to 10, the absorption band at 280 nju moved to

285 tpu with a shoulder at 292-293 nju. Moreover the trough whioh
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was at 253 sp at pH 7A had novel to 269 at p 10,0. This
shift in absorption spectrum was found to be reversible: when a

solution of s^P or tf-I^scanu) at pH 11.5 was diluted wit buffer
of pH 7*4, the initial spectrum (at pH 7.4) was obtained. It was

shown that this reversed shift in spectrum was not due to the

dilution, brought about by adding the buffer, for when a solution

of one of the proteins at pH 11,5 was diluted with water, the

characteristic alkaline spectral shift was retained.

Biological activity - Inhibition of "in vitro" cholesterol

synthesis from (2~^~G) PL-MYA and accumulation of squalene.

Different concentrations of '^p(goanu^ were added to
standard incubation mixtures in order to find out if the \

accumulated squalene and the extent of the accumulation compared to

c^P. The results were plotted in Fig. 37. This shows vat

P(Soanu) alS0 ^k^ited cholesterol synthesis and accumulated
squalene. There is a stochiometric relationship between amount

of -3qualene accumulated (and decrease in -cholesterol) and

the amount of ofP^gcanu^ or 'X^P in the incubation medium. Moreover
of P(c,CQnu) is More potent than of^P in accumulating squalene and
inhibiting cholesterol synthesis.
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Introduction

Certain aspects of the mode of action of an inhibitor may be

revealed by studying the kinetics of the reaction in the presence

and in the absence of the inhibitor. Therefore a series of

experiments were carried out with the rat liver 13,000 g. super-

jnatant plus co-factors and (2-"^+"C)-?"7A in the presence of rat

serum or with delipidized Fraction 17-1 of human serum in order to

obtain an insist into the mode of action of the squalene

accumulating factor. These studies included varying (in turn)

different factors which contribute to in vitro hepatic synthesis of

cholesterol, while the other factors ere kept constant. By this

method it was possible to study the effect of time of incubation,

concentration of the microsomal enzymes, concentration of substrate

(( 2-^*1!)DL-MVA or -S qualene) and concentration of inhibitor on

the synthesis of cholesterol and squalene accumulation, etc.

Effect of time of incubation on the squalene accumulating activity

of rat serum

The effect of time of incubation on the nature and amount of

products formed from (2-^!"C)BL-?/ VA by the 18,000 g. supernatant was

studied in control incubations (without serum) and in the presence of

rat serum.

Eight incubation flasks were set up, each containing the usual

amount of 18,000 g. supernatant, (2-^"C)DL-fcHTA and necessary

co-factors. Hat serum (2 ml.) was added to each of 4 flasks,

while 2 ml. 0,25?" sucrose was added into each of the remaining
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4 flasks (control incubation). Two of the incubations (one with

serum and the other without serum) were stopped at 15 mins., 30 mine.,

60 mins. and 90 mins. respectively. The incubation mixtures were

extracted and analysed fbr radioactive products as previously

described. The radioactivity associated with each identified
art.

product was plotted against time. The results were shown in

Fig, 38. These show that in the control incubations, at the shorter

intervals of incubation, a substantial amount of radioactivity was

associated with intermediates such as squalene, squalene oxide and

lanosterol. Hcwrever by 60 mins. the activity of these inter¬

mediates was very much reduced and a very high percentage of the

radioactivity was associated with cholesterol and its esters. It

may also be noted that at the shortest time interval chosen, the

radioaotivity associated with oholestei-ol was still higher than that

associated with squalene.

A different picture emerged when serum was added to the

incubations. The overall synthesis of -cholesterol and its

esters was much reduced, to about 10-27 of the control value.

Probably more significant was the 'act that the activity associated

with squalene was higher than that in cholesterol and its esters

at any of the chosen time intervals, while squalere oxide and

lanosterol maintained relatively low values.

The difference between the control incubations and those

containing serum was made more obvious in Fig. 39 in which the

percentage of radioaotive oholesterol and its esters (a) and also

the percentage of radioactive squalene (b) to the total radio¬

activity of the lipid products are plotted for the control and the



(A) IB)

Figure 39. Effect of time of incubation on:

A) incorporation of radioactivity into cholesterol +
cholesterol esters in presence (test) and absence
(control) of rat serum,

B) accumulation of radioaotive squalene in presence
and in absence of rat serum,

C) fractional inhibition (i) produced by the presence
of serum.
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test incubation.

In order to investigate the variation with time of the

inhibition of cholesterol synthesis produced by the presence of

serum in incubation mixtures, the fractional inhibition (i) was

plotted against time. The fractional inhibition is defined as

i « 1-a » 1- (?;ebb 1963)

where a * fractional activity

v.. = rate of the reaction in presence of inhibitor

v = rate of the reaction in absence of inhibitor

In this study the radioactivity associated with cholesterol

plus cholesterol esters is taken to represent the rate of the

reaction. Therefore i in Pig. 390 = 1 -

•"•"CCC+CE)control

This graph shows that initially i decreased slightly with time but

id not change between 60 and 90 mins.

Effect of varying the concentration of the liver enzyme preparation

on the soualene accumulating aotiv'ty of human delipidized Fraction

IV-1

The concentrations of 18,000 g. supernatant, the microsomes and

the cell sap were varied in turn in incubations in the presence and

in the absence of 20 mg. dFTV-1, The usual amount of co-faotors

and (2—"^"C) E51—MVA were added to each incubation. The results

(Pigs. 40-42) showed that in all control incubations, -cholesterol

(+esters) increased with increasing oonoentration of enzyme

reparation until a plateau was reached. On the other hand the
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radioactivity associated with the internediates squalen©, squalen®

oxide and lanost -J, .;ecreased with increasing c >nc®ntration of

enzyme preparation. The radioactivity associated with these

intermediates were les3 than that associated with cholesterol at

all concentrations of enzyme used.

However in presence of 20 rag. dPIV-1, the radioactivity

associated with squalene was intially very high while ^"C-cholesterol
(+CE) was low. With increasing concentrations of enzyme preparat¬

ion, the radioactivity associated with squalene . . "eased while

that associated with oholesterol and its esters increased.

This indicated that an enzyrae(s) in the microsomal preparation

was apparently competing with the inhibitor, dPIV-1.

Fstimatlcr of (for squalen®)

*C-squalone was synthesized by anaerobic incubation of

(2-^"C)DL-ffVA with the 18,000 g. supernatant and all the co-factors

normally used in the in vitro synthesis of oholesterol. The

"^C-squalene was purified by column chromatography on silioio acid

followed by thin layer chromatography. Tie prepared -squalene

was dissolved in a mixture of aoetone and propylene glycol and

aliquots of this solution were added to incubations.

Incubations were conducted for 15 mins. in which the

concentrations of the substrate, -squalene, was varied. Taking

the radioactivity associated with (C+CS) as ft measure of the

velocity of cholesterol synthesis, a plot of — against was made

ss shown in Fig, 43 (Lineweaver and lurks, 1934). From this, F ,s



Figure 43. Variation of activity with substrata oonosntratlon
activity (v) = ^"C-oholesterol + C-oholesterol
esters (epm per-jhour incubation).
Substrate(s) = C-squalene



Figure 44, Effect of varying concentration of «<_P on
cholesterol synthesis from C-squalene.
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the Michaelis constant for the En cyme -S qualena complex was estiaated.

Prorc the graph, - ~
8

K = 0.5mf'
5

It must be noted that this R has been obtained taking Into

account only the amount of squalene added to the incubation mixture.

It does not consider the possible dilution of this excgeneous

substrate with, any endogeneous substrate which may be present.

Moreover the possible variation of pool size anon e various

compartments of the enzyme system is not known. Thus although the

concentration of endogenous squalene may to small compared with

that added to the incubation mixture, "the concentration of squalene

at the active site of the enzyme squalene oxldocycla.se may be high

enough to appreciably alter the calculated value for K . Howevers

since there is no easy way to establish the internal variation of

the squalene pool we have settled fbr the approximate K value.

Effect of varying; concentration o** 4-.P on cholesterol synthesis

from C-aqualens- Estimation of

A series of incubations were carried out in which Hie

concentration of the squalene accumulating faotor ( <^P) was varied,
while maintaining the substrate concentration (-squalene) constant

at 0.036mM; this gave about 20,000 cpm "^C-radioactivity per

incubation. Figure 44 shows that there was a relationship between

the amount of radioactivity incorporated into cholesterol plus

cholesterol esters and the concentration of °C^P.



Figure U5. Variation of reoiprooal activity with inhibitor
( concentration when rat liver 18,000 g.
supernatant was incubated with ^"C-squalene
v ="^C-cholesterol + C-oholesterol esters
(epm per hour incubation)
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1
A graph of against I, the inhibitor concentre tion or

concentration demonstrates the non-linearity of the velocity

function with respect to the concentration of inhibitor (Fig. 45).

This can be interpreted as the situation when the inhibitor acts by

binding the substrate (or an activator), although other mechanisms

could also give this type of curve. The relevance of each

mechanism is discussed later.

Estimation of K «si-

Assuming that the serum factor acts by binding the substrate,

a dissociation constant for the substrate - Inhibitor complex (K^)
can be calculated from the following equations derived by Webb

(1963).

"si = \si)'S + I SI K - = (?H?)

(St) » (S) + (SI)
(It) = (I) + (SI)
... K _ (S) ( It - (st) + (s) )lsi

(St) - (S)
(s) =

Ks +
where (S^) = total concentration of substrate

(S) = concentration of free substrate

(l.) = total concentration of inhibitort

(l) = concentration of free inhibitor

(SI) = concentration inhibitor-substrate complex

K . = dissociation constant for inhibitor-substrate
si ,

complex

i = fractional inhibition



TABLE 23

It « o<lP (a) X *si

(*<) («) (B*0

.05 0.0J4 0.914

.1 0.024 0.130

.15 0.013 0.074

.20 0.005 0.029

Variation of the concentration of "free" substrate

(^"C-squalen®) and the dissociation constant for

c^-jp-squalene complex with concentration of o(^P in
the incubation mixture.
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- Zi (velocity of reaction in presence of inhibitor)
v (velocity of reaction in absence of inhibitor )

Using these equations and assuming a molecular weight of

20,000 for o( P values of (S) and Kg^ were obtained for the
different concentrations of inhibitor. (Table 23)•

These values show that at most concentrations of c>C^P> was
less than K indicating that had a greater affinity for

S X

squalene (S) than had the enzyme squalene oxidocyclase. They also

show that the affinity f°r squalene increased in a
si

hyperbolic fashion with increasing concentration of o(^P,
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DISCUSSION

The incubation of rat liver microsomes (plus cell sap) with

(2-^C)0L-MVA and necessary co-factors led to the incorporation of

a small amount of "^"C-chole sterol into a component with the electro-

tphoretic mobility of <^-11poprotein. This indicated that this
rat liver microsomal preparation incorporated ^"C-cholesterol into

oC^-lipoproteins faster than into the other serum lipoproteins.
This is in agreement with the work of Marsh and his colleagues

(Marsh, 1963; Bugenberg de Jong and Marsh, 1968). These authors

showed that rat liver microsomes (and ribosomes) incorporated

^"C-amino acids into serum lipoproteins and that the highest

specific activity was associated with the high density lipoproteins

or ^-lipoproteins. These results, however, in contrast to results
obtained with liver perfusion studies in which the very low density

lipoproteins, or ©(^-lipoproteins always had the highest specific
activity (Roheim, Haft, S-idez, White and Eder, 1963; Raiding,

Bragdon and Steinberg, 1958; Haft, Roheim and Eder, 1962; and this

present study). The difference between these results may possibly

be explained if the process of homogenization and cell fractionation

rendered labile, some of the enzymes involved in the synthesis of

the apo-proteins. However the apo-protein of 'very low density'

lipoproteins (VLDL) is known to consist of three types of proteins:

, B, C where proteins and B are the apo-proteins of c<^-
lipoprotein and -lipoprotein respectively and protein C is unioue

to 'very low density' lipoprotein. Therefore it may be that in the

intact liver cells, as in the perfused liver, proteins A, B and C
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are present while in the broken cell preparation one (or both) of

proteins B and C is not produced at an adequate rate for lipoprotein

synthesis, whereas the production of protein A is not significantly

affected. Hence there is an apparent faster rate of synthesis of

*1-lipoproteins.

The increase in cholesterol synthesis from (when low

concentrations of serum, about 0.1 ml. per ml. incubation medium,

were added to the incubation mixture, appeared easily explicable.

Addition of carrier lipoproteins or apo-lipoproteins (cf Roheim and

Switzer, 1964) to the incubation medium, might be expected to

encourage the release of newly synthesized cholesterol from its site

of synthesis on the microsomes, thus stimulating synthesis. The

decrease in cholesterol synthesis with higher concentrations of

serum was, however, not expected. The reaction step at which

inhibition of cholesterol synthesis took place when higher

concentrations of serum were added to incubations was located at the

stage of the conversion of squalene to cyclised products. Hence

the inhibitor In serum was called the "squalene accumulating factor".

The behaviour of the squalene accumulating factor of serum on

dialysis and gel filtration showed that it was possibly a protein.

Difficulties were encountered in attempts at purifying the

protein because at each step of purification, the squalene

accumulating activity was associated with more than one protein

component, although the activity was more pronounced in certain

fractions. Such behaviour might lead one to believe that the

squalene accumulating activity was not specific to one protein

species in serum. However certain facts supported the idea that
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the activity was specific for certain proteins. Gel-filtration of

rat serum on £-200 Sephadex gave three fractions, the first two of

which inhibited oholesterol synthesis and accumulated squalene. The

third fraction, which consisted mainly of albumin and ^-globulin did
not accumulate squal'-ne (Fig. 20 and Table 15). Examination of

various "Cohn Fractions" of serum showed that fibrinogen (Fraction T)

and albumin (Fraction V) did not possess the squalene accumulating

activity (Table 16). The finding of the squalene accumulating

activity in Cohn ^raotion TII-0, T7-1 and IV-4 does not necessarily

disprove specificity since each of these fractions is heterogeneous

(Pennel, I960). "hen delipidired Fraction 17-1 was frnotionated by

ion-exchange ohror atography on DF'F-f ephadex '-50 column (r'ig. 26 and

Table 20), although most of the fractions possessed some smalene

accumulating activity, two major neaka of activity could be

distinguished. One active component was eluted with 0.15V buffer-

NaCl while the other was eluted with 0.3-0.5W buffer-*?aCl. These

components were consistently obtained either with delipidized

Fraction TV-1 or with the U-Of saturation ammonium sulphate

precipitate of delipidired Fraotion 17-1. It is possible that one

protein peak containing the activity was an aggregate of the protein

(e) in the other active peak or that one protein peak contained more

lipid (e.g. phospholipid) than the other peak. Alternatively the

difficulty in separating the squalsne accumulating activity into a

single component by the methods employed, may be due to interaction

of other proteins with the squalene accumulating factor (cf Cohn,

1953).

The finding that delipidised Traction IV-1 was more potent than
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untreated Fraction IV-1 in accumulating squalene led us to suspect

that it was probably the apo-protein of the o<^-lipoprotein which was
responsible for the 3qualene accumulating activity since Fraction IV-1

is known to be rich in ^-lipoproteins (Cohn et al, 1%6; Oncley et
al, 1950; Fennel, I960). Further purification of the factor in

delipidized Fraction IV-1 gave a fraction whioh had physical

characteristics similar to the apo-protein of ^-lipoprotein (c^F^)
prepared by Scanu (l966) by a method different from the method used

in this study. Scanu's method involved the preparation of o^-
lipoprotein from serum by multiple ultracentrifugations in the

appropriate density media, followed by delipidization of the

lipoprotein. We were fortunate to obtain a sample of the latter

apo-protein, and found that Scanu*s protein also inhibited ch olesterol

synthesis and accumulated squalene. This gave further support to

the thesis that it is the apo-protein of the ^-lipoprotein which
is responsible for the squalene accumulating activity of serum.

Although ultracentrifugation showed that our "purified" protein

is heterogeneous, the finding of similar heterogenity in

(Scanu*s protein) may indicate that heterogeneity is an inherent

property of this protein. Thus the protein may oonsist of different

polypeptides or it may be a single polypeptide but exist in different

states of aggregation. In support of the latter viewpoint there is

evidence to indicate that apo- '/^-lipoprotein consists of aggregates
of several similar subunit3 (Scanu, Lewis and Bumpus, 1958: Shore

and Shore, 1962: Ganbar and Alaupovic, 1963; Scanu, 1966). Levy

and Fredrickson (1965) after Immunoelectrophoresis, of HDL ( f^-
lipoprotein) fractions, concluded that HDL was composed of very
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similar but not identical antigens. However it may be that only a

certain portion, or certain polymer size, of apo- '^-lipoprotein is
responsible for the squalene accumulating activity. There are

indications that this may be so. As pointed out in section 4, the

extent of squalene accumulation per mg. protein, did not increase as

much as one migh expect wdth the progress in "purification". One

possible explanation offered is that some of the more active forms

of the squalene accumulating factor, or some of the subunita of

apo-<< ^-lipoprotein, had been lost during the process of purification.
However Scanu's protein although shown to be more active in inhibit-

:ing cholesterol synthesis end accumulating squalene than the apo¬

protein isolated in this study nevertheless had very similar

properties to the protein studied in this work. A close look at

the ultracentrifugal pattern shewed that although the protein isolated

in this study and Scanu's wore similar, Scanu's protein had a

higher percentage of the "heavy" component (Fig. 35)• It is thus

possible that it is the "heavy" component of both Coanu's protein

and our protein which is responsible for the squalene accumulating

activity.

The exact nature of the squalene accumulating factor in whole

serum is still in doubt. It could be that the entire lipoprotein

exerta this effect or it may be that serum actually contains the

apo-lipoprotein. Roheim and his colleagues claim, to have shown the

existence of apo-protein3 to very low density lipoproteins ( o( -

lipoproteins) in rat 3erum (Roheim and Switzer, 1964). It is

possible that apo-proteins to the other lipoproteins also exist in

serum (Levy and Fredrickson, 1965). In any case there is evidence
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that apo- oCj-lipoproteins may ho composed of three proteins, protein

A or the apo- o(^-lipoprotein, protein B or the apo-p -lipoprotein
and protein C which is unique to ^-lipoprotein (G-ustafson, Alaupovic

and Furman, 1966: Levy, Lees and redrickson, 1966). On® possible

way of deciding whether serum lipoproteins or apo-proteins were

responsible for the squalene accumulating: effect would be to

ultracentrifuge whole serum at a density of 1.21. At this density,

most of the serum proteins would sediment while the serum lipoproteins

would float. The centrifugation would, of oourse, have to he

repeated many times to ensure complete separation. Additions of the

lipoproteins and the proteins, separately, to standard incubations,

should show whether either of them (or both) possessed the saualene

accumulating activity. It would be essential to establish that the

hydrated density of the apo-protein actually exoeeded 1.21 before

commencing this type of experiment.

Another uncertain point is whether or not apo- ^-lipoprotein
(or o<^-lipoprotein) is wholly speoifio for the squalenc accumulating
activity. Cohn Fraction III-O, rich in (^-lipoprotein, also

possessed the squalane accumulating aotivity. Thus it is possible

that p-lipoprotein or its apo-protein (Protein B) also possesses

this activity. Alternatively it is possible that the cold aqueous

ethanol treatment of serum as used for the Cohn fractionation,

produced some apo-oC-lipoprotein which distributed itself in certain

other Cohn fractions. There would seem to be no reason why apo- jt3-

lipoprotein may not also accumulate squalene since ^-lipoprotein
is as avid for oholesterol as o<-lipoprotein (Rohelm et al, 1963).

Therefore if the apo-protein of (^-lipoprotein could be
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obtained in pure native form it might be found to be as avid for

•qualene as apo- X^-lipoprotein.
As discussed in sections 3 and 4 the squalene accumulating

factor in serum was heat stable. In general, heat is known to

disrupt the native structure of proteins but the heat denaturation

of son© proteins (e.g. Trypsin) is known to be reversible, that is,

on cooling, the protein returns to its native state. The squalene

accumulating factor of serum seems to be such a protein. After

heatin-, the serum or serum fraction was always left for several

hours to cool before being added to incubations. It is possible

that although t' is protein might iave denatured durin heating it

was able to regain its native structure duri.±g cooling. This

explanation receives support from Scanu (1968) who reported that

the apo-protein of ^-lipoprotein changed its conformation on
heating, as measured by optical rotatory dispersion. However when

the apo-protein was allowed to cool, its conformation returned to

the native state. This may explain why the squalene accumulating

factor of serum, purified by heating followed by cooling and ion-

exchange chromatography, retained its activity in accumulating

squalene and showed kinetic properties similar to native serum.

The mechanism of action of the squalone accumulating faotor.

The inhibition produced by the serum factor is mainly looated

at the site of conversion of squalene to squalene oxide. Therefore

it could be due to interference with the enzyme squalene oxidooyolase,

It has been shown that this enzyme is a mixed function oxidase
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(Tchen and Bloch, 1957) as defined by Fason (1957) and therefore

requires NADFH and molecular oxygen. Thus the serum factor oould

act by inactivating "activated oxygen" or by interfering with one or

more of the required co-factors. Alternatively it may bind the

substrate, squalene, removing it from the site of further enzymatic

activity. The possibility that the serum factor might be interfer-

:ing with necessary co-factors was investigated by adding an excess

of the co-factors normally used (G-SF, NAT FT? generating system NADH

and ATP g nerating system) to incubations in the presence of serum,

to determine if the excess co-factors could counteract the squalene

accumulating acti/ity of serum. None of the co-factors in excess,

were able to do this.

In considering the possibility that the serum faotor mxy bind or

inactivate the enzyme, the following points must be considered.

Although concomitant with the inhibition of cholesterol synthesis by

the serum factor, squalene was the main intermediate whioh accumulat-

:ed, there were also some accumulation (though to a lesser extent) of

squalene oxide and lanosterol. This means that if the serum factor

were to act by binding the enzyme, it would have to bind at least

three enzymes, squalene oxidase, squalene oyclase and the enzyme(s)
for demethylating lanosterol. If the serum factor were a small

molecule with a structural similarity to a triterpene or sterol one

could visualize it lin' ing to the substrate binding site of any of

these three enzymes thus effecting some kind of inhibition with

respect to all three substrates. As the inhibitor is a protein,

the possibility of it binding three enzymes simultaneously seems less

likely. A possible way by which it could affect these three enzymes
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simultaneously would be to disrupt the endoplasmic reticulum on

which the enzymes are located. In this case, however, one would

expect some earlier intermediates to accumulate also, beoause most

of the enzymes of cholesterol synthesis are located on the endo-

:plasmic reticulum. While in some experiments small amounts of

unidentified metabolites also accumulated, in all cases the quantity

of squalene whioh accumulated always exoeeded any other labelled

metabolite other than sterol (see for examples Tables 7» 9 and 15).
In trying to decide whether the serum factor acts by binding

the enzyme or by binding the substrate, the kinetic data bear on this

problem. The hyperbolic nature of the curve obtained when the

reciprocal of the activity - rate of synthesis of cholesterol +

cholesterol esters, was plotted against inhibitor concentration as

shown in Fig, 45 may he explained in several ways.

This type of curve is characteristically given if the inhibitor

acts by binding the substrate (or a co-factor). Alternatively the

hyperbolic curve may also be obtained if the enzyme binds (non¬

competitively) more than one inhibitor molecule (Webb, 1963).
However the similar hyperbolic nature of the curves when the amount

of squalene accumulated was plotted against inhibitor oonoentration

(Figs, 23, 33 and 44) supports the notion that the inhibitor in fact

acts by binding the substrate, squalene.

Another type of ourve which helps to distinguish between

different types of inhibition is that in which the concentration of
i

the inhibitor (i^.) is plotted against (l-i) where i = fractional
inhibition (Reiner, 1959). Such curves for the inhibition of

cholesterol synthesis by the serum factor are given in Fig, 46,



These graphs give asymptote whose intercepts on the Y-axis equals

or (total substrate or enzyme concentration in the incubation

medium) depending on whether the inhibitor binds the substrate (3.)

or the enzyme (E^). hen the purified serum faotor was used in the
experiment, the intercept of the asymptote on the Y-axis was 0.14rrh.

(assuming the molecular weight of as 20,000). This value seems

rather high for the predicted enzyme concentration. Although it is

also higher than the concentration of substrate used (0.036hM),

there are possible explanations for this. The difference may be

due to endogeneous squalene, or it may be due to a higher oonoentrat-

:ion of squalene at the ensyraio active site than exists in the

average concentration throughout total iroubation fluid. Another

explanation is that certain aggregates of subunits of the squalsne

accumulating factor combine with squalene. *'or example if aggregates

of if units of the factor bind squalene this would reduce the value

of the asymptote on the Y-axis to 0.035^', a value which is very

close to the actual added substrate concentration (0.036mM)*

Further support for the concept that the serum faotor acts by

binding aqualene was obtained from studies in which "^"f-squalene was

incubated with the "purified" serum factor, and the ^"C-radio&ctivity
was shown, after electrophoresis, to be bound to the factor. The

plausibility of this mode of action of the serum factor are shown by

the following points. The apo-protein of ^-lipoprotein is known
to have a high avidity for lipids (Scanu and Hughes, I960? Soanu and

Page, 1961). Squalene is the first, truly lipid soluble, intermediate

in the synthesis of cholesterol from mevalonic acid. The accumulation
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of aqualene is accompanied by a slight accumulation of squalene

oxide and lanosterol. This fits in with the model of an inhibitor

which binds squalene and other sterol but with a higher affinity for

squalene. As can be seen in the results (Sections III and IV) the

inhibition was only total at very high concentrations of the

inhibitor. This indicates that there is possibly an eqi£Librium.

between the squalene bound to the inhibitor and that which is free

for subsequent enzyme action. Thus the competition will be between

the enzyme and the inhibitor for the substrate squalene (Fig. 47) •

The calculated dissociation constants (FT and K .) for the
S 31

squalene:squalene oxidocyclase and the squalene: o(^-P-squalene
complexes (Table 23) show that oL-P has a higher affinity than the

oxidase enzyme, for aqualene. TTowever, due to many other factors,

the actual values of K and K . may be very different from the
3 SI

calculated values because we do not know the exact concentration of

free squalene in the in vitro reaction mixtures. Although rat liver

may contain about 25 yug squalene per gm. fresh liver, Loud an ■ Fucker
(1958) suggested that only about 1$ of this squalene may be actively

involved in cholesterol synthesis. Thus the extent to which the

exogeneous ^"C-squa lone added to the incubation, mixed with the

endogeneous pool is not known. Moreover the existenoe of some

proteins in the microsomal preparation, which may bind squalene in a

non-speoific fashion, cannot be ruled out.

i'he nature of the binding between squalene and apo- oL-

lipoprotein is a matter for speculation. It is unlikely to be a

covalent bond since the radioactive aqualene bound to the apo-protein

during an incubation is extractable with a mixture of chloroform an
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methanol. Furthermore since squalene is a hydrocarbon, the bonding

between this substance and the protein is probably hydrophobic. The

finding that serum which had been reacted with PCMB was more effective

in causing an accumulation of squalene while serum reacted with NEM

did not have the same effect, might indicate that the benzene ring

of PCMB was facilitating hydrophobic bonding with squalene, although

other explanations are possible.

Although the same subcellular fraotion of liver, namely the

endoplasmic reticulum plus the cell sap, is needed for the "in vitro"

synthesis of cholesterol and certain serum proteins (Buoher and

McGarrahan, 19561 Chesterton, 196": Anker, I960) it would appear

that, in vivo, there must be mechanisms which result in the sub¬

cellular micro-corapartmentation of the intermediates of oholesterol

synthesis and the apo-proteins of the lipoproteins. Otherwise uhe

apo-proteins would bind some of the sterol intermediates such as

squalene and prevent their smooth conversion to cholesterol. It is

now generally accepted that the assembly of proteins from amino

acids takes place on the ribosomes of "rough" form of the endoplasmic

reticulum (tlaacke, 1961: Berg, 1961: Sohtveet and Heintz, 1966),
and Bugenberg de Jong and Marsh (1968) demonstrated the in vitro

synthesis of the protein moiety of serum lipoproteins on the

ribosomes. Past evidence indicated that the synthesis of cholesterol

from squalene is located on the "smooth" form of the endoplasmic

reticulum (Porter, 1961: Jones and Fawoet, 1966). However,

recently, Chesterton (1968) presented evidence which indicated that

oholesterol synthesis from squalene was located on the "rough" form

as well as on the "smooth" form of the endoplasmic retioulum.
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Nevertheless, it is possible that, while protein synthesis takes

place on the rib0:30mes of the "rough" endoplasmic reticulum,

cholesterol synthesis takes place on the membraneous portion of the

same subcellular structure. If this squ&lene accumulating factor

present in serum is synthesized in the liver then the different

localisation of the synthetic sites of protein and lipid might be

adequate to prevent the protein from binding squalene and hence

inhibiting cholesterol synthesis under physiological circumstances.

It is not possible to say whether this serum factor could be a

physiological controller of cholesterol synthesis. Under normal

conditions little squalene is found in rat and other mammalian livers

30 far investigate (Langdon and Bloeh, 1953). However some species

cf fish have a high content of squalene in their liver (Tsujiaoto,

1920). In the skin of some mammals this hydrocarbon is known to be

present, It may be that certain fish liver and some mammalian skin

have a higher concentration of apo-lipoproteins or that the structure

of the endoplasmic retioulum is such that the enzymes of protein

synthesis and the enzymes of cholesterol synthesis are in closer

juxtaposition to one another so that the apo-lipoproteins are able

to bind son© of the intermediates cf cholesterol synthesis.

There is evidence to support the notion that there is a control

point for the synthesis of cholesterol at the reduction of /6:-hydroxy~

-melhyl-glutaryl Co ft. (Bucher, 1959; Siperstein and Pagan, 19&+-)
but it is possible that under cert in circumstances other sterol

biosynthetic control points are involved. The reversible binding

of squalene to apo-lipoproteins offers a novel mode of control for

cholesterol synthesis. One could speculate that the squalene
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accumulating factor of serum could be responsible for accumulating

squalene in fish liver and mammalian skin, although other mechanisms

are possible.

The apo-proteins of lipoproteins may also play an important

role in the regulation of the synthesis of steroid hormones. By

reversibly binding cholesterol, they could regulate the amount of

substrate which is free for en stymie attack.

Apart from possible control of cholesterol and steroid synthesis,

the squalene accumulating factor of serum may have a bearing on the

mechanism hy whioh some substances are transferred across cell

membranes. The lamellar picture of cell membranes as put forward

by flanielli-A>avson (1935) in which proteins in the cell membrane are

in the extended form and bonded by ionic linkages to the polar part

of phospholipids (Fig. 48), has of late been revised by many authors

(of Korn, 1966), Studies using optical rotatory dispersion of the

cell membranes, have led to the conclusion that many cell membrane

proteins are globular rather than in the extended form and that the

lipids are bonded to the proteins montly hy hydrophobic forces

(Wallach and Zahler, 1966: Lenard and Singer, 1966), Thus in plaoe

of the lamellar picture of cell membranes (which is still reserved

for myelin sheaths), Benson (1966) has put forward a three-

dimensional picture of the cell membrane protein, through which

lipids are dispersed, being hydro-' ohioally bonded to the proteins

(Fig. 49).

With this revised idea of the cell membrane structure, one may

speculate on how a substance like squalene gets across the cell

membrane or is absorbed from the intestine. It may be that the
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their non-polar amino acids are exposed creating hydrophobic regions

which should have a great avidity for squalene. The binding if

squalene to such a protein could alter its conformation and even the

conformation of the neighbouring (inner) proteins. The change in

conformation of the inner proteins could result in the transfer of

squalene from the surface proteins. Thus, squalene could pass from

one protein to the next, aoross the mucosal membrane into the cell.

Within the intestinal oell, the soualene probably travels towards the

basement membrane in association with other lipids in the form of

micelles or bound to some intracellular lipoprotein. The transport

of squalene aoross the basement membrane into the lymphatics may be

accomplished in a similar fashion to the suggested mechanism of entry

into the intestinal oell.

The absorption of cholesterol, oholastarol esters, carotenoids,

etc., oan be visualised as happening in a similar manner to that

postulated for squalene. The fact that certain areas of the

intestine are better than others for absorbing certain substances

may be explained on the basis that the acceptor or transport proteins

may differ throughout the length of the gut. Some areas may be

better adapted than others for the absorption of lipids? in fact the

interplay of hydrophobic and ionic areas on the cell surface may give

a final effect by which each substance or *roup of substanoes,

recognizes its binding or absorbing site. It is well known that

certain sterols such as sitosterol and dihydrooholesterol compete

with cholesterol for absorption in the intestine (G-lover and Norton,

1958; Borgstrom, 1968). This Is compatible with the picture of
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the existence of certain protein binding sites for cholesterol and

some other sterols (say to C^q sterols). The binding sites
might bind all these sterols with similar avidity and so the pre sence

of one sterol would interfere with the transport (through the

membrane) and hence the absorption, of the other sterols. This is

an extension of the "mucoprotein carrier - sterol" complex theory

for the absorption of sterols as put forward by G-lover and Morton

(1958). However, while these authors envisaged a covalent or

ionic linkage of the sterol with the complex, probably through the

hydroxyl group of the sterol, the pre3cat postulate is that hydro¬

phobic bonding of he non-polar portion of the sterol molecule with

the "carrier" protein is probably more important.

This postulated mode of transfer of substances across cell

membranes may also be responsible for the transfer of lipids, from

serum lipoproteins to tissues and vice versa.

It would be of interest to decide the exact location of the

site(s) of synthesis of apo- ^-lipoprotein. Although evidence to
date suggests that the liver is the most impor at site of synthesis

of the apo-proteins of the serum lipoproteins, there are indications

that there may be some extrahepatic synthesis as well, notably by

the intestine. Protein A (apo- ^-lipoprotein) and other proteins
have often been found attached to the chylomicrons (dodbell and

Fredrickson, 1959• Hclbell, Fredrickson and Ono, 1959" Scanu and

Page, 1959). There is still a controversy regarding whether all

the proteins attached to the chylomicrons are synthesized in the

intestinal wall or whether they are picked up in the circulation by

the chylomicrons (Rodbell et al, 1959; Scanu and Page, 1959*
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Isselbacher and Buis, 1963). Synthesis in the intestinal wall may

mean that some of these proteins (e.g. protein A) are synthesized

for the specific purpose of acting as carriers of the lipid molecules

across the basement membrane of the intestinal cell.

Aortic tissue has also been shown to synthesize lipoproteins

in vitro (Hollander, 1963)# The contribution made by this tissue

to the endogeneous source of apo-lipoproteins neeis to be

investigated. The synthesis of apo-lipoprotein in the aortic tissue

may contribute to the transfer of cholesterol across the aortic; wall

and may be of relevance to the accumulation of cholesterol in suoh

tissues with advancing years.

It would also be of interest to find out the amino acid

sequenoe of and the three-oimensional folding of t! ; protein.

In order to be able to bond squalene hydrophobically, various

possible structures can be postulate for o^P. It is possible
that the primary structure of is responsible for the hydrophobic

bonding i.e. the polypeptide may consist of sequences of non-polar

amino acids, thuscreating hydrophobic regions along the chain to

whioh squalene could bind.

It is possible that the non-polar amino acids are distributed

along the length of the polypeptide but the three-dimensional

folding of the polypeptide is such that the non-polar amino acids

are brought in juxtaposition to one another, forming hydrophobic

grooves into which squalene can fit. In either case, more than

one polypeptide chain may be needed for the binding. In the

first case one may visualize parallel 0hainsof X.,P held together

by squalene molecules. In the second case a set of
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several globular polypeptides may also be needed for the bonding to

squalene, forming a sort of •sandwich*. It would be necessary to

find out what part, if any, phospholipids play in the bonding.

The shift in the UV Spectra of oC^P at an alkaline pH must be
due to changes in the conformation of the protein probably

accompanied by an association-dissociation phenomenon. Investigat¬

ion of the optical rotatory dispersion of the protein and its

squalene bonding at different pH* s may help to elucidate what

conformation in the protein was required for the bonding and whether

more than one polypeptide unit was required. An understanding of

the <X^-P-squalene complex formation might help in the elucidation
of the structure of some lipoproteins and the nature of the bonds

involved in keeping the lipid and protein moiety together.

Thus, a protein is present in serum which inhibited cholesterol

synthesis at the stage of cyclization of squalene to sterols. This

factor, as purified from delipidized Fraction IV-1 was found to be

the apo-protein of ^-lipoprotein. The mode of action of the apo¬
protein is possibly by binding squalene, rendering it unavailable

for the squalene oxidocyclase enzyme. The apo-^-lipoprotein
seems to have a higher affinity, than squalene oxidooyclase, for

squalene. This is in line with the observations that apo- K^-
lipoprotein has a high avidity for lipids. Most of the apo-proteins

of plasma lipoproteins are known to be synthesized in the liver,

possibly- on the endoplasmic reticulum. Cholesterol is also

synthesized in the same subcellular fraotion of this tissue. If

there were no means of separating the enzymes of oholesterol

synthesis and the enzymes of the apo-lipoprotein synthesis, in the
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intact animal, than the apo-proteins would be expected to bind

intermediates of cholesterol synthesis, such as squalene, thus

inhibiting the production of cholesterol. The fact that, under

normal conditions, squalene does not accumulate in mammalian liver

must mean that there is a submicro-compartmentation of the enzymes

and sterol intermediates in the liver. However under certain

oircumstanoes, the squalene aooumulating factor may offer a novel

mode of control of oholesterol synthesis. Moreover, apart from the

control of oholesterol synthesis and possibly steroid synthesis, an

understanding of the mode of action of the squalene accumulating

factor may have a bearing on the mechanism of transfer of some

lipids across oell membranes, and problems such as absorption in

the gut.

A study of the mode of action of this squalene accumulating

factor and the molecular configuration in the protein which confers

this lipid sequestering ability oould throw much light on the

structural requirements of apo-proteins. These studies could help

in the elucidation of the complex structures of plasma lipoproteins

in general.
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TABLE24

Effectofcysteamineandratserumoncholesterolsynthesisfrom(2-"^vc)DL-Mevalonloaolibythe ratliver18,000g.supernatant
AdditionsSqualeneCholesterol to incubation

"^"C-radioactivity(cpo)in
CholesterolLanosterolOther estersunidentified products

Total%% incorporationSqualeneLanosterol intolipid products

Sucrose (control) 5fflg.
Cystesaline 2ml, rerun 5ag. Cysteamine +2ml. Serum

200 500 8400 9200

26500 10250 10500 770

9510 5500 2650 2050

520 I65OC 600 12500

2450 2470 3200 3900

39160 35220 25350 28420

0.51

1.33

1.4246.84 33.20

2.37

32.3043.96
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In the search for agents which could possibly counteract the

squalene accumulating activity of serum, it was decided to examine

the effect of thiols. Certain thiols, for example, c.ysteamine,

are known to act in a protective capacity towards some biological

reactions. e therefore decided to a.-i cysteamine to our

incubation mixtures to find out if this thiol could protect the

cholesterol synthesizing enzymes against the squalene accumulating

activity of serum.

Effect of c.ysteamine

Incubations were carried out in which 2 ml. rat serum plus

lOrah cysteamine was added to standard incubations of rat liver

18,000 g. supernatant + co-factors + ( 2-^fc)-MVA. The results

are shown in Table 24. These show that the addition of cysteamino

to the incubation did not affect the squalene accumulating activity

of rat serum. On the other hand its presence led to further

inhibition of cholesterol synthesis and the accumulation of another

intermediate. This accumulated intermediate had the of

lanosterol.

In or.er to find out whether cysteamine acts together with

serum to accumulate "lanosterol" or whether this accumulation is

entirely due to cysteamine, incubations of rat liver 18,000 g.

supernatant plus co-factors and (2-"^"C)-MVA, were carried out to

which only cysteamine was added. As shown in Table 24, the

accumulation of "lanosterol" was obviously due to the presence of

cysteamine. Moreover the squalene accumulating effect of rat

serum and the "lanosterol" accumulating effect of cysteamine were



Figure 50« G-as liquid chromatography of the lipid extract
from an incubation of, rat liver 18,000 g.
supernatant with (2- C)DL-MVA in presence of
9mM cysteamine.



Figure 51. Effect of increasing concentration, of oysteamine
on cholesterol synthesis from (2- C)DL-MVA.
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additive, suggesting that they were probably independent variables

acting at quite different sites.

Evidence that the compound accumulated by oysteamine is lanosterol

It was important to get further evidence for the identity of

the lanosterol accumulated in the presence of cysteamine, apart from

thin layer chromatographic identification. This evidence was

obtained using gas liquid-radiochromatography.

Using a 3 07-17 column, it was found that "authentic lanosterol"

showed two peaks on the mass detector of the gas liquid chromatogram:

this is iue to the presence of dihy rol nonterol in the sample.

A lipid extract obtains i from an incubation of rat liver 18,000 g.

supernatant plus co-factors an {2-^fG)-■ / containing 9m'' oyst-

:eamine, to which carrier lanosterol was added, was also analysed

in the CLC-radiochromatogram. It can be seen in Fig. 30 that a

high percentage of the radioactivity in the eluates was associated

with the two peaks corresponding to lanosterol and dihyirolanosterol.

Kinetics of inhibition by oysteamine

The effect of increasing concentrations of cysteamine in the

incubation of rat liver 13,000 g. supernatant plus co-factors an.

(2-UC) -¥V7 etc. on cholesterol synthesis was investigated.

Cysteamine was added to standard incubations in concentrations

ranging from 0.9 to I8nf'. The results in Fig. 51 show that the

synthesis of cholesterol and its esters decreased with increasing
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concentration of cysteamine, while the accumulation of lanosterol

increased, approaching a plateau at about 5nf,; cysteamine.

Effect of other thiols

The effect of different concentrations of GSF and Cysteine on

cholesterol synthesis from (2-^"C)DL-MVA by the 18,000 g. supernatant

of rat liver was also investigated. The results show that both GSF

and Cysteine have a similar effect on oholesterol synthesis in that

they activate synthesis at low concentrations but inhibit synthesis

at higher concentrations (Fig. 52). However, the inhibition at

higher concentrations is different from that of cysteamine in that

neither lanosterol nor dihydrolanosterol accumulated.

Effect of compound: related to cysteamine

The lanosterol accumulating effect of cysteamine was surprising

especially as GSt: and CysF (which are also thiols) failed to show

this effect. It was decided to investigate whether the effect was

due to the amino functional group of cysteam .ne and so the effect

of various concentrations of ethylamine (a homologue of cysteamine

devoid of the thiol group (Fig. 53)) on cholesterol synthesis in

rat liver 18,000 g. supernatant plus co-factors and (2- C)FL-MVA

was investigated. It was found that a concentration range from

0.6 to 12mF of ethylamine had no effect on cholesterol synthesis.

This suggested that the thiol group of cysteamine was perhaps the

important functional group for its special mode of action.
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Although the amino group attaohed to an ethyl radical die not

produce the lanoaterol accumulating effect it was possible that it

aided the thiol group of cysteamine in producing the effect.

Therefore the effects on cholesterol synthesis of ethanethiol and

also of R-meroaptoethanol were investigated.

The results with different concentrations of /S-mercaptoethanol
I

is shown in Fig. 54. This shows that this compound had an effect

on cholesterol synthesis and cause*5 lanosterol accumulation,

somewhat similar to cysteamine.

The boiling point of ethanethiol is 34-37°* Therefore,

incubations in which the ethanethiol effect was investigated were

carried out at 32°, the control incubation in this investigation

also being conducts at 32°, Hven at this temperature, ethanethiol

is still very volatile, hence any investigation of its effect at

various concentrations may be difficult to interpret. Therefore

only one concentration (15n#') was used. However it oan be seen

in Table 25 that at this concentration, it has a similar effect to

cysteamine in that it inhibited cholesterol synthesis and caused

the accumulation of lanosterol.

These results imply that the thiol group of cysteamine i3

necessary for its lanosterol accumulating effect. However since

reduced G-lutathione and cysteine failed to show this effect, it is

not solely the thiol grouping in the structure of cysteamine,

ethanethiol or fh -mercaptoethanol which is responsible for the
lanosterol accumulating effect.
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APPENDIX I

Chemicals

Nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate (NADP), D-glucose-

6-phosphate disodium salt, glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase

(E,C.l.1.1.49)» ricotinamide adenine dinuoleotide (NAD) and fructose-

1-6-diphosphate were purchased from either S.4gma (London) or C.P.

Boehringer >k Soehne GmB H, Mannheim, Germany. Reduoed glutathione

(GSH) was purchased from British Drug Houses, Poole, England.

Sephadex was purchased from Pharmacia, Uppsala, Sweden. Silica gel

was obtained from Anderman & Co. Ltd. (London). Ethanol, acetone

and dioxan were redistilled. Other chemicals and solvents were of

analytical reagent grade.

Standards for Thin Layer Chromatography

Cholesterol purchased from Weddel Pharmaceuticals (London) was

recrystallized. It had a melting point of 248°C. It gave one

spot when examined by thin layer chromatography in various solvent

systems and had an of 0A3 on a silica gel-G- plate when rim in

hexane:ethyl acetate (75J 5)• When examined by gas liquid

chromatography it gave a single peak on a 0,5/ SE-52 and also a

single peak on 0V17«

Lanosterol obtained from L. Light & Co. Ltd. (England) was

purified by converting it to 3 p-aoetoxy-24, 25-dlbromo-8(9)lanostene
and then debroainating and saponifying the product to give pure

lanosterol according to the method of Blooh and Ureoh (1958). Its

melting point was 138-340° and its was +61.7°. It gave a
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single spot on a silioa gel-£ thin layer plate when run in solvent

system hexane:ethyl acetate (75s25) with an R^, of 0.66. When
analysed by gas-liquid chromatography it also gave a single peak on

a 0.5^ SE-52 oolumn and its R^, relative to oholesterol was 1.72* but
it gave two peaks on a 07-17 ooluran* the second peak is probably

due to dihydrolanosterol.

Squalene was a gift from Dr. Olaf Braekkan, Norway and was

purified by chromatography on a silicic aoid column (Hirsh and Ahrens,

1958). The squalene was then further purified through its thiourea

adduot (Goodman and Popjak* I960). It gave an R^ of 0.85-0.88 when
run in solvent system hexane:ethyl acetate (95:5). When examined

by gas-liquid chromatography it gave a single peak on a 0.5?' SE-52

column with an R^ of OJ4.6 relative to oholesterol- it also gave a
single peak on a 3% OV-17 column.

Squalene oxide was synthesized aooording to the method of

Willett, Sharpless, Van Taraelen and Clayton (1967). Squalene

raonobromohydrin was synthesized by reaoting N-Bromosuco3riimide with

squalene dissolved in a mixture of Tetra ydrofuran and water under

nitrogen. The squalene monobromohydrin was then converted to

squalene oxide by reacting it with anhydrous potassium oarbonate

under nitrogen. The squalene oxide was purified by silioio aoid

column chromatography. The purified squalene oxide was stored at

-15°C. Thin layer chromatographic analysis showed that it gave a

single spot on a silioa gel-G- plate with an R^ of 0.42-44 when run
in solvent system hexane:ethyl acetate (95:5). When examined by

gas-liquid chromatography it gave a single peak on a 3f" OV-17 oolumn

with an R^. of O.67 relative to oholesterol.
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Cholesterol esters, namely, cholesterol stearate, palmitate,

oleate and laurate were synthesized by the trans-esteriflcation

process of J'ahadevan and Lundberg (1962) • When examined by thl;

layer ohromato raphy In different solvent systems each cholesterol

ester gave a major spot and a minor spot, the latter having an R^, of
cholesterol. The cholesterol esters examined by thin layer

chromatography on silica gel-0 plates developing with hexane:ethyl

acetate (95:5) had R^ between 0,56 and O.65.

Radioactive substrate

(2-^C)I2L -Mevalonio acid lactone (Benzene solution 1-5 vC/vM)

was purohased from the Radiochemical Centre (Amersham). The

reference stock mevalonic acid lactone was stored at -15°C in

benzene solution. The secondary standard solution of mevalonic

acid lactone was kept in ampoules in aoetone solution. Before use

aliquots of the aoetone solution wore iluted with 1^ sodium

bicarbonate solution at pH 8.5 and incubated for ij-r hrs. at 37°C
in order to convert the lactone to the sodium salt of mevalonio

acid (G-oodman and Shiratori, 19f>0. In each incubation 0.1 ml. of

such solution (0.2 juG) was used.
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APPENDIX II

a) Efficiency of the lipid extraction method applied to the

lnoubatlon mixture

A standard Incubation was stopped with 8 ml. methanol, 16 ml.

ohloroforra was added and shaken together. The mixture was

centrifuged to remove the protein pellet and the solution was washed

with 3$ sodium bicarbonate solution. The water-raethanol layer was

removed into another tube. The chloroform layer was kept (1st

lipid extract). The pellet was washed twice with 5 ml. chloroform

and each of this chloroform extract was washed with If sodium

bicarbonate solution giving 2nd and 3rd lipid extracts.

The water-raethanol layer was shaken twice with 5 ml. ohloroform

in order to remove any lipid that might not have been removed the

first time (giving 1st and 2nd water/methanol extract).

Aliquota of all these extracts were put into vials, and counted

for ^"C-radioaotivity, The results are shown below.

Sample

1st lipid extract

°££

15800

of Total

9k. 7

2nd " ft 720 4.3

Total

3rd " If 230

16750

1.3

1st water/methanol extract 15

2nd " ft •t 12

These results show that more than 98/ of the lipid of the

incubation mixture is extracted by the standard procedure employed
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and that no lipid was lost into the aqueous layer.

h) Efficiency of the steps to remove the unreaoted (2-^*0 ) PL-4,A

A drop of (2~^c)DL-4r7A solution was added into a tube containing

chloroform: methanol (2:l). If' sodium bicarbonate solution was added

and shaken together. The solution was oentrifuged and the water-

methanol (aqueous) layer was transferred into a tube. The ohloroform

layer was further washed twioe with more X"' sodium bicarbonate solution,

keeping the aqueous layer each time, Aliquota of the chloroform

layer and the three water extracts were counted for -radioaotivity.

The results are shown below.

Sample % of Total

1st aqueous layer 11810 96.0

2nd " 310 2.5

3rd " 110 0.9

Chloroform layer 70 0.6

These results show that at least 98; of the (2-^*0) -MVA were

removed by two washings with the If' sodium bicarbonate solution.

Hi.

Ctll-l~e c,c<>t-cJZ ^
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